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City'urgE!s SIU-to
rethirik housing;;,,,
policy change -

Miss Eboness
2002 contestar.iS
line up and get
ready to be introduced at an ice
cream social on
Monday nigh'<.
The ice cream
soa'al, which.
took place at
Cafe Latte in the
basement of
Trueblood Hall,
was just a preview of the Miss
Eboness Pageant_

Phil 13eckman

tion to work together with
mcmbcts of the community
resoh,: the diffcn:nccs resulting
· The C~bondalc City fromthepolicychangc,shesaid.
Michad Jarard, president of
Council unanimously apprmi:d
a resolution expressing concern the Undergraduate Student
about the change in undetgr.id· GO\,:mment, told the council
uatc srudent housing policy and the administration did not con·
utged .the administration to suit with USG about the new
reconsider at the council's annu- policy. He also said USG had
al on-cunpus meeting Tuc<tby passed a resolution on Sept. 18
night.
S:l}ing that all students should
The resolution said the be allowed to choose when: they
change in policy could ha,,: a want to Ii=
"significantly ncgath,: impactCouncilman Br.td Cafe said
on ·clements of the business he was not sure if the adminiscommunity and some neigh- tration was aware the rouncil
borhoods.
could be addressing the new
In mid-June, the Unni:rsity housing policy issue. ·As he
changed its policy allowing looked out at the audience, he
freshmen and sophomores to said he did not see :lll)llnc that
lh-c in off-campus unni:rsity· he r=>gnizcd from the adminappro,i:d housing. The . new istration.
policy will require all freshmen
No one came forwatd to say
to li,1" on-campus and allO\V he or she was from the adminsophomores to livi: anywhcn: istration.
they want.
The council has met once at
After
the
meeting SIUC each fall for about the
,. Cubondale~fo)'Ot~cilDillard, pastfu-corsixyt:an,said.Majw •
said the piuj,ose of the councils. Neil Dilhrd. He s:cid the purn:solution W:1S to encourage the pose is to let students know that
administration to go back and srudents can come and tilk to
. allow businesses, srudcnts ,and the council about issues they an:
other membcts of the local interested in. Ha,ing the meetcommunity to gi,i: input into ing on campus is com'Cnient for
decision-making process.
srudents allO\\ing them to walk
He said the administration mi:r.
~h,,uld · consider. debJing the
•11us i.J an opportunity to
pol!cy change to allO\v business- sec what is going on in prnont
cs .: :d students time to make Dillard said.
arrangements to :icbpt to the
But only about a dozen stu•
new poli9:
dents took adv:mtagc of the
Businesses fm,: made pbns opportunity to see the council
and ·improvements to their in action, and many of them
building. based upon the cur- shmved up because it" _was
rent policy: While he· said he required for a class.
undetstands that policic.•
Walter Walker, 22, a junior ·
change, /:te said he thinks tha! a in political science from South
>='s notice i• not enough to Bend, Ind., said he had nC\i:r
gi,i: businesses time t!>_ acl:lpt ti) been to :a ·city council meeting
-the nc-.v rolicy.
before. It was interesting to sec
Cour.cil\\llman
Maggie how people can come together
Flamgan said while an oigw- ~~:d.r:sohi: problems cuml)~ he
z:ition suc.i as the Univcnity can and will change according to its
"Other than tfut it was pretncals, an interdependent n:b- ty boringt he s-.iid.
tionship !us dC\tlopcd during
many yc:irs among businesses,
lvpartn- 1'hil &chnan
students and the Unni:rsity. It is
tJZn k rradxdat
important for the administr.i· pbccknun@dailycgyptian.com
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Miss Eboness pre]?arations made
t
·
31.St annua1pagean

an opportunity for }utmg girls to display imuh-cd. We're all hen: to express ourtheir ulents in an elegant setting:
sch"CS through our ulents and its brought
Althoughr.icen:btionsluu:imprm-cd medoscrtotheothcrgirls. It'sd:finitcly
. through time, the C\'alt remains a tradi- clungcd m y ~ of other ferrules.lion as an offici:il SIUC Homecoming
"Thcn:an:somanyrumorscona:ming
C\'alt.
thep:igcmt. Butwmc,J\liss Eboncssn:pAccording to Bradford, Alpha Pru resents confidence and determination and
Jessica Yorama
Alpha !us been wo~ since b~t summer showing your ulenr.Daily Egyptian
in preparation forthe C-.'alt, which despite ·
Contestant Maria Gonz:ilez agrees
more than 30 )'Cll'S as a constant in the that imllhi:mcnt in. the p3t,"C:1nt !us ·
The mellow, [X>Ctic 1)1iCS of R&B's SIUC homecoming :igcnch, !us no plans helped to establish friendships contradic- _:
southern hummingb:rd, Tweet, soan:d of shoY.ing its-~ .· . . · .
toiy to the ri,1:iliy many presume.
through Cafe: Latte WcdncsdaJ; filling the
"Tiut's the bciuty ofthe competition,• . . ".It doesn't fed~ a competition,• said
i:;u-s offn,: ofSouthcm's own hummmg:. . said Br:u:!ford,-~tanr \~CC pn:sidcnt'of'~'. Gonz:ilc:i.,' a'junior i~ pre-profession.ti.
birds. They arc in 'the "oopany of two . fill2JICC. ·Each ')-c.u' the 'roinpctition. Erigfuh ·lrom Chic:igo. ·A lot of bonds;
ferrules an.\:ious to demonstrate their 0\\11 changes based ori the talent imuh-cd.h:ni: been created, l\,: learned a lor ofdiflyricil ulcnts.
.
In addition to the ~ that romc fcn:nt things, and its given me a chance to
AllSC\'Cnofthcscyoungwomcn,along each )-c.u".with new competition, Miss cxploremyownfcclings.with at lc::ist 50 SIUC students. an: enjoy• Eboncss !us plans for attendants of the
Gonz:ilcz, who is one of t\\'O rontcs-.
ing the music as well as the soci:il aspect c-.1:nt. The sholv, which ,,ill be hosted by rants not demonstrating \'OCU ulents, said
the ficc ice cream socW !us prmidcd.
comedian Fr.ink Townsend, who n:cently the C\'alt !us also caused her to realize the
On Saturdiy :1t 7 p.m this sample of appeared in the· film "The Barbershop," wgc support system she possesses. She ·
SIUC's ralcntcd female population \\ill boosts a fomut that differs from pmious said being imuh-cd in Miss Eboncss !us
gr.ice the stt,,"C of Sluyock ..!wing the
>=
·
hclpcdhertorccch-cpositr.-csupportfroin
annual l\liss Eboncss P.tgeant.
.
Thebasiccompositionofthcsholrnill friends, and in particul.-u; members of
"l\ 1iss Eboncss p,sscsscs =-cral qwli- remain the SJrnc. lt will conmt of a qucs- Alpha Phi Alpha who Im,: praised her
tics of an outst.mdfog woman; said Corey lion and answer session petformed by \\"Or:k.
.
· . ··
Br.idford, amiscr to Alpha Phi Alpha and judges, impromptu questioning and a tu·
Jackson and Gonz:ilcz, who "ill ptr:1 member of the :ilumr.i chapter. "She's a ent portion. Although the format bares a form \'OCU and poc:tic ulcnts rcspecti,.-cly, .
lwd ,mrkcr \\ith poise and sc!f--confi- striking simil.uity to competitions such as an: two of the SC\'al fenules who Im,: .
dencc.- Miss Amcrir:.i, there an: differences endun:dfivcdayawcckn:hcarsalsm,:rthe.
The )'l>ung \\"Oman who best illustrates betw=n the wmpetitions.
past month prlor to the C\'alt.
·
thesdf--confidcnccBradfonlspcaksofoill
"Miss Eboncss doesn't focus on one
Thccxtcnsi\'crehcars:tlsan:anattcmpt ·
m:cive the honor of being crowned ::ispcct,-_Morris said. "It's about more than to prepare them for their pafomunce ..
SIUC's 31st Miss Eboness.
just tllenf or bc::Luty. It's about the well• · S:iturdiy in front offour judges comprised •
TI1e c-.-cnt pn:mien:d in 1971, the nundcdncss of the contcstlllts.ofUr.ni:rsity ficultyand stiff, not to men·.
. n:spo11!e of members of the Alpha Pr.i
Contestant Syhia Jackson agrees that, lion what sponsors hope will be a capacity
Alpha fraternity diss:itisfied with the lack despite pn:concci\'cd notions people nuy crowd in the 1,20().scat Shryock
of attention the first buck homecoming ha,,: about p:igcmts, the c-.'alt is hardly Auditoriwn.
quc,:n rccch-cd.
focused on competition.
The \\inner from SIUC will IIlO\'C on
"1nings ha\,: changed O\'Ct' the )'Cll'S
"When I entered the competitiou, I to participate in the state, rcgioiul and
and \\-c\-c had contestants in the past who had no idea wh:it to c:xpcct,• said J:ickron, natioiul IC\-cls ofthe cnmpctition, the dates
\\,:n:n'r Mrican-American," said Brian a junior in nwkcting ami:niscrnent from and locations of which an: yet ro be
Morris. member of Alpha Pru Alpha and Chlcgo. "But in the past month, f,-c
See EBONESS, page _11
a scruor in psychology from Chicago. "It's
formed :1 sisterhood with the girls

to feature talents of
seven women

Community memb~rs pushing for return of summer plays in_ ~~bondale
Residents look for .
support to bring. hack
Summer Playhouse

m~ theater program ~ns dosed, but
Hanes, who began working at SIUC ' ' They're really missing
area residents want to promote the sum~ in 1964 .as a graduate_ assistant, has th ho b ·t •
mer theater program's v.iluc to the com- enjoyed the summer theater programs,.
e at y e~tmg
munity, said Mike Hanes, director of• wcll·lcnown throughout thmgion. this go. ' ,
·
bands at SIUC.
.
.,
"1lr. region and rountyas wcll as the
·
• ....
. Hand stn:sscd that he understands campus v.iluc this; he said. ...
: ·.
Ben Botkin ·
the budget aurich ·the Unn-mity is in,
Other community ~cmbcn ·. have,
Daily Egyptian
but also wants the community. to sec the . along with Hanes, become part- of an · good for the ~hole area."
. . .. . .
•
,
_
_ v.ilue cf the McLeod Summer Playhouse, informal gro:ip of people raising support
Maty Boyte; a retired theater teacher
.'. ASouthemillinoisthcatcrtraditionis• ,an event.which ~-•pcrforrnm from for tlie .McLeod.Summer Playhouse from ·C:ubondalc--Com.•1iunity High ·,
'. .in need of c:xtr.a funding and community .· across the country.
•. · ·
,. •through petitions and poss1'blc ~ans·•· School, said the group's intalt is to raise
·."?~~ ~-s~ngup efforts for
!l,c said_the·group~ mcetwith.~e .. with Univcmty~ffi~•• · '. ;:,:'<::;:,: ._ ;. c:t>mmuni!f support..~tfina=s.
,. •
,port -c-whil.c trying ~_-_,ray
___ our__ ofth.ee ~-dean. of the CoUcitc of. LibmJ. Ans
And more_~ 1,400 ,agnaturcs.. •· . • · ~ n : ~ .- ~6 the~tby~-.'·
.
spotlight.·:·.·
.~; .. ·. - .•... SIUCChana:i'lor:WaltcrW~-. • •· signcdooapct1t10nhavcbccngathcrcd,· ,tmgthisgo.,wsaic'-"\Vc'rc,JUStasking
To fund or
. Thc'McLcod Summer Pbyhousc, an :••.Shirley Clr,y Scott. dean of.COLA; .. said Jmy O'M.allc); a C.ubondalc rcsi- ;that it be fundcday,.iin." ·; ·: .. <' ..
nouo fur)d; that · ·annua1 tndition for narly40 years, WD 1.~saidaheislo,..tdngfor'1r.lJ'l.toraiscfunm'. dcntwhogr.xluatcdfioniSIUC in 196Fi > . . ·· ·
>' : . '.·. ,<_
is th~_question•... fcmJIC!mil_·y w.spcndcd for. rcnova_.tion._ ;forthcswnmcrthcatcr~ ~=-::.wi.thhis.~ft;'•_dcgrccin th,ca=:: :· ..· ·,·•, .•;
. &/Jor1UBmJ141lm. , /
, , t:..
. .. ;
,
: 1w;ork in.the summer of~l ancJ 200L .. ataml lunding~suchas~-, .1,~:ekfraidifitdocm'trunnat~• • ; : ,,, ; : · ... ,ttr1krn,d,td111 . · · , ·,.i1·• 1 .•'.;
·
1lcau5c: of funding shon&Ds. thc_ium- .. foundationand~donations. · · ·.·:it's.not~ to QX!tinui;".hc aid.-Jt'a'
, ~ - ·•' ,;:,;
llil!iiliiliiillil:l:ill~~,iil .

sup:;.

·>c;~says: ·~

a.
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~NATioNAL NEWS

· Cargo ships idle in West
White students seek review of
FRANCISCO, Cafifcmia - Car parts sat unloaded at
U. of Michigan affirmative action BaySAN
Area ports. Korean televisions remained boxed up in '
WASHINGlON - Two white college applicants asked
the Supreme Court to review whether they were unconsti•
tutionally denied admission to the University of Michigan
because of their race, their la-.vyer said Tuesday.
Together with a suit testing the race-conscious admis•
sions policy at the same university's law schoo~ the case
could reopen the emotional debate over the use of race in
determining who may enroll at most U.S. colleges and uni•
versities. .
"
The reje~ed undergraduate students' request is highly
unusual, because a federal appeals court has not yet ruled
in the white students' ca~. Ordinarily, the high court only
considers a case when lower court appeals are final.
Thi! high court is already considering whether to hear
the companion case upholding the race-conscious admis,.
sions policy at the University of Michigan law school The
court 1s expected to say this fall whether it will hear that
matter later in the court term that begins next week.
The l\w cases were argued last December before the
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. lhe appeals court ruled
in the law school c.:ise in May, but the court has not
explained 1he delay in ruling on the second case.

Soot.hem California. AIIOCados from Cen'.ral America sat idle in
containers at the Port of Tacoma. Washington.
A labor dispute between d.xkworkers and shippini; rines
dragged into Tuesday, leaving containers stationary from
VancoU\-er to San Diego and cargo ships brimming with car
parts, produce and other goods anchored offshore.
Both sides returned to the bargainin~ table~ with
the promise of a federal mecfra!or to join Tuesday. Thi! labor
crisis comes as importers saamble to bring in merchandise for
the Christmas shopping season.
Economists said a protracted worlc stoppage could ripple
through the United S".ates economy and a fa-e-day shutdown
would wipe out S4.7 btll"10n in wages and revenue, according
to the Pacific Maritime Association, which represents shipping
r.nes and sea terminal operators.
The Bush administration said it's concerned about the
shutda..m's economic consequemes, but hail no immed'iate
plans to break the impasse by dedaring a national emergency.
The lockout could oost the U.S. economy S1 bilr10n a day.
•• "1f it goes qn for even a short period of time, it's a problem
for the economy,• White House spokesman A.-i Fleischer said.
...,'le're monitoring it <losely:'

INTERNATIONAL NEWS,

Needing a miracle, she found one U.N., Iraq agree on· iru;pedion deal
KOLKATA, India - The tumor on her stomach had
grown so large that Monika Besra appeared seven months
pregnant She would die unless it vanished.
With nothing left to lose, the 30-year-old homemaker
in SeFtember 199B visited the Missionaries of Charity. She
prayed for her life, she prayed for a miracle.
She prayed to Mother Teresa.
"As soon as I stepped into the church, there was a
photograph of Mothe: Teresa, and there was a light from
the phot1,raph that came.toward me and I was stunned,"

VIENNA, Austria - Iraq has agreed to allow the return
of U.N. weapons inspectors, and an advance team is due in
Baghdad in about l\w weeks, negotiators said Tuesday.
The agreement oeens •special sites" such as mosques
and govemmeilt ministries to inspectors without notice.
said officials, but the issue of visiting Iraq's eight presiden•
tial sites was not on the agenda fordiscussion at the talks
here.
A senior State Department official said the United States
would "move into thwart mode• if the international bo~s
1
Security Council fails to pass a resolution before Hans Bhx,
~~: t~a~I~~~~~~~;~ ~ea~ifT~3i~ar:;~!~~;:rri~:d the u.r,:s chief wc~pons inspector, sends the inspectors
the big tumor had disappeared."
· back. They are scheduled to return in mid-October.
What saved her, she said, was nothing less than a mira•"Weare quire aware of the planning and schedules,"
cle, and the Roman Catholic church agrees.
the official said. "We will do evel)thing we can tu make
Pope John Paul trs office has declared the eve:nt a mira• sure he (Blix) has r.ew authority" from the counc1 before
de, clearing one of the final hurdles standin~ in the way of the inspectors go back into Iraq.
declaring the nun a saint, Italian news agences reported
Blix said Iraq had agreed that all sites, excluding the
Tuesday.
presidential sites, wt.ich were still covered by a rrevious
Mother Teresa, whose work in Kolkata's slums won her dea~ were sub!ed to "immediate, unconditiona and unrea Nobel Peace Prize, is reputed to be on the fast track for
stricted :.ccess;
sainthood because the pope wants to promote her mestr::.pectors could be back in Baghdad in two weeks. said
sage of love and kindness to the poor. The church has
~=~~~~n.H=~Sadi, an adviser to Iraqi President
.
already conferred the title of "venerable:'
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partly doudy sky and a
Southwest breeze.
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T-Storms
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Partly Sunny •

Almanac82/62
76/68

75/59
75/54
72/49

Average high: 78
Average low: 48
Tuesday's precip: 0.00 in
Tuesday's hi/low: 86/62

• Woody Hall

CORRECTIONS

To'oAY'S CALENDAR

In the Sept 1B article •Ready, Pu IL• it should have read
that trap shooting involves a single pigeon, while skeet
shooting involves doubles.
The DAl1.Y EcYvlwl regrets the error.

Golden Key International Soddy
Information Tables about the society
Outside Faner
11 a.m. to 2 pm.
Today
Office of lntramural-Reaeational Sports
Bike Maintenance Clinic
·
Reaeation Center• Adventure Resource Center
7pm.
Today
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• 7p.r;n.,
Tonight

POLICE REPORTS
University
• A bicycle was reported stolen between 10 p.m. Saturday
and 3 pm. Sunday from the bicycle rack outside Schneider
Hall. The loss was estimated at S233'. Police said they have
no suspects.
··
• Krispy Kreme donuts and a VISA card were reported ..
0
:'~ni~~:~n~it~-~tf.n:o~Ze Jidth~~;!is f~~fo~ced.
entry and they have no suspects.

Carbonclale
• Donald Frazier, 22, Doria'n D. Liggins, 20, and Tracy A.
Loving. 20, all of Murphysboro, were arrested and charged
with residential burglJry early Sunday momini A resident
on the BOO block of East Grand Avenue left hrs apartment
at 4:20 am. and when he returned a few minutes later; he
found four men in the ad of burglarizing his apartment
The men fled the scene and the resident called the po:ice.
Police found the three men leaving the scene in an automobile. Video games and a VCR were recovered. ·'
• A 19-inch color TV was rep~rted stolen from a reslc!ence
on the BOO.block of East College Street between 3 pm.
SI
d
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d
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Studerif plans ahe3.d
for A.t\.mbricatl. Indiim
Heritage -Month
mem~rs on the American Indian
· Native American . of
Heritage: Mon:h planning committee,
another· orgaruution could_- be
·student urges other ·- crt.ttcd
once :ig2.in.
·. · · ·
Boyd
notd the committee has
students to help
, incrc:i.sw from about three students
last >= to four or fo-e members, but "
organize next
this outcome could be more.
•We only had about SC\= people
month's events

show up to our first_ meeting," she
said. "And most could not acnclly
participate in the C\;ents."
· The scco'nd informational meetNichole" Boyd understands the ing · Tuesday night in the Student meaning of an oyte.
.
Center helped attract at •. least ·one .
To her it was the close-knit more student to the planning comextended Native American family in mittce.
: . . , · _ .·
her homrtown
Bolingbrook that . ' ' 'R. Dubose, a senior in ~iology
participated in traditional cere- from Chicago, saw a flier. and other
D&H>< AMDut90N • O••LY E,an1AN
monies, offered ~upport and was media information about the meeting , Nichole Boyd, junior in university studies, gc-es over :he events that have been tentatively planned for
im-olvcd,
and w:mted to get im-olvcd.
·
American_ Indian Heritage Month during ar. informationa! meeting Tuesday night at the Student Center.
.
But Boyd, ajuruor in urm-e_rsity
But .as Boyd explained :ill "the Boyd 'is rncouraging more students to participate in ·the :>lanning of next month's events and hopes ·
studies, docs not sec a strong oytc: at upcoming events for th·c month, r,. student involvell'ent will lead to the creation of a Native American Registered Student Organization.
· SIUC. By planning events for feedback cropped up about what ;
·
American Indian Heritage Month in could be done tc. not only let people to have a few more items.
~I got a list of every NatiYc Native American study classes and
Nm-ember, she hopes the· sm.ill but _ know about ,.'\'Cnts but to express and
Aside from lectures "and \idcos American student who marked what other c:,.=ts, such a!> a pow-wow, on
~ignificant Nati,-e American student know their heritage.
about Nati\·e American women, they ,vcrc." she said. "I am going to campus. She would like to sec a close
0)1e here in Southc:m Illinois.
population will also increase tl1eir
"You need to look at your audi- breaking down stemil)-pcs and the call them and get them im-oh-cd."
•we have a strong Black
im-olvemc:nt.
encc," he.said. "\Ve need to connect American buffalo, Boyd and the
BoJ-d hopes at the first informaAccording to Bo)-d, this partaking \\ith th!)SC people who arc going to committee W:lllts to have socials and tion table Oct. 29, students will be American Studies program on cammay influence Student DC\-elopm:nt come to thc:sc C\-ents."
·
information tables, discussions _on able to listen to natn-e music, I= pus, but whm: is the Native American
to organize a Registered Student
BO)-d, who is leading the month's Black Indians with keynotes speakers more about the e\-ents and
somc- clas~?· she said. •Northern Illincr.s
UruYcrsity has had a pow-wow for the
Orgaruzation catered toward Nati\-e 2ctivities, :uh-ertising :ind organiza- and arc selling American Indian one who is and lives the heritage.
American students and others inter- tion :along ,vith Enin, welcomed the Heritage Month shirts and acces-.
Wlth Italian, Irish, Comanche and last 10 ) = . and wc lh-e right down
csted in related issues.
. suggestions and hoped to im-oh-e series.
Cherokee roots, BO)-d knows that the road from the Trail of Tears; wc
'
.
Bu. selling the month is_ not want im-oh-ement and knowledge of the need ha,-e more and be more aware.•
Carl Enin, coordinator of SIUC those with ideas.
She said in p2st yCJ1rs, lectures, the committee and BO)-d would like to cu!rurc · is what will hdp create the
Multicultural Programs and Services,
said an RSO for Natn-e American videos and discussion about do.. They want to get students RSO on campus. But she: would not
\ &-porter SamJntha &rr.andson
students did exist until about 1998. American Indian heritage were dis- im-oh-ed and aware of the Nati,-e like: to stop thc:rc.:
· can 6e rtruhd
· •
But he hopes with the sm:ill increase· pl.i)'ed for students, but Bo)-d wanted American heritage and their roots.··
fa-entwlly ·sh~ \\"OWd like: _to sec
scdmond~n<?dailycgyptilUl.com

Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
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tJSG:~ciintinues shakedown

DinosaurOutreach Program of Student Conduct Code

introduce a resolution concerning undergraduate rcp~btion in Urm-crsity comBJkkcr," Pctc:r.;on said, referring for scientists to study for the
mittees. This resolution addrc:sscs the selecto a ,,-dl-knmm paleontologist.
answer."
tion of undergraduate students for the
The Dinosaur .Outreach
The museum has named the
Intercollegiate Athletic Committc:c and the
. Program is &cc to :ill local stu- dinosaur "Jane" in honor of a
Southern at 150 Committee without con~
dents, but cnrollmcr,t is limited majorbc:ncfu:tor;whoscfullname
sultation or ratification by the USG Senate.
and registration is required. w,IS not disclosed.1nis past sum-nis flies in the face of shared goverEvan Rau ·
Panicipants in the program will mer the tcun· WICD\=d major
Daily Egyptian
nance," Young said.
mc:c:t at least once a wc:c:k afic:r portions ofthe dinosaur's skc:L::,,n
Jackson agreed and said in his resolution
Canie Roderick
school to work on projects.
and most of the sknll. The only
Daily Egyptian
. Undergraduate Student Government that the:c appointments arc in violation of
Students will be prepping, other previously discovered .;kelcSenator Eric Wiatr will introduce two reso- Shared Governance, an agreement between
pn:sc:rving and casting dinosaur ta! remains that resemble the
lutions ·to the Senate proposing changes to :administrators and student constituency
Joseph Peterson, a junior in bones and other fossils donated dinosaur is a skull now residing in
the Student Conti-· ·t Code at the mcc:ting bodies to work together in decision-nuking
geology 6am Pecatonica, was sec- 6am Peterson and the Burpee a museum in Ck-.-d.md, Ohio.
tooay at 6 p.m. in i...Jroom B :at the Student · on campus.
_
.
end-in-command on a geologic l.~uscum. Occasiorully they '!'-ill
Scientists bcliC\-c Jane &.-cd 65
Center:
_
·
The resolution says that USG alone will
expedition that unCO\=d one of conduct fossil fidd trips to collect to 67 million years :-.go during the
One ·of these resolutions concerns the select members for committees r::qucsting
the most significant dinosaur addition,! specimens.
CretlCCOUS Period. Jane stood
appeals process for students accused oi vio- student consC:'Ucncy input.
fi.-,ds in the history of pa!C?'ltolWhile they probably won't about 8 fc:c:t t:ill and weighed
cg)".
. _ . come =55 dinosaur bones, the
about OllC. ton. The members of
lations to University rules.
Young S:lld that it :aprears the adminisIt resolves that students will be :illowcd tration is II)ing to select a group ofstudents·
The trip to the Badlands of youngsters still have a good the expedition · tc:im hm to
two weeks to file an appeal after receiving
and then send them to USG to ratify their
Montana -:-- sponsored by chance of finding other fossils, rcmoYC m-c tons of earth that
notification of the decision for :i. formal appointment.
·
Rockland's Burpee Musaim of Peterson said.
were 15 fc:c:t dccp to get to the
NaturalHistory-rcsultedinthe
While
tra,-eling
the major pans of the 20-foot long
adjudication instead of the current f~y
~We arc dcfinitdy not going to let that
window.
. _ _ ·
"happen,"Young said.
uncaxthing of a Nanotyrannus, or Badlands, Peterson and 51UC. fossil
·The resolution also states that the dl2n~
A new \-ersion of a pmiously failed bill
"Pygmy Tyrant," which is :alumnus Michad Henderson,
"The only word I coold use to
ccllor' will not appoint . membcn of the to replace the North pedestrian bridge will
bcliC\-cd to be :i rousin to the the lcadc:r of the expedition and dcsciibc my reaction of finding
funous T)nnnosaurus Rec. .
the rurator of Earth Sciences at · the dinosaur is stunncd,• Pctmon
Advisory Review Board, the group to which also be introduced to =ators tcday. . ·
"It's a ~-:iluablc specimen and Rockford's Burpee Museum, said.
_
.
Senators ~ul Ray, Peter Normand arid
students appeal Uru\-ersity decisions. The ·
rationale for this part of the proposal is that· ~trick Richey will introduce the rc,.iscd bill
it's so important to the field that unearthed a dinosaur .that is
But after tm-ding bad from
it's an am:wng find," Peterson bcliC\-ed to be a landmarlc discov-- the Badlands, Peterson is -also
a board selcctc:d by the chancellor would be that lacks some of the specific conditions of
a conflict of interest in the appeal process.
the last proposal.
·
·
said. • Il~ one of the biggest cry.
,_
excited to be working with chilThis =lutior, seeks to empower stuThe points that remain make up the new , •
dinosaur di=-eric:s in the past
The recent expedition is dzcn who share a lm-e of scicna:
lOOye:1rs.• __
·
credited with unc:arthing a · anddi=-cringthctrcasurcshid~
dent constituency bodies to select the two bill. Some of thc:sc points state that students
But Pctrrson also has a lm-c of Nanotyrannus that rc:scuchcrs den under the earth. - '
undergraduate· arid two graduate student and facultywil! design the bridge and it sh:ill
muller fossils ~ and IC3ching bcliC\-c will convince :ill doubters
"Southern Illinois is grc-at for ·
mcrr.bcrs of the Advisory Rc\icw Board.
be· compliant with the Americans With
)otmgstcrs about the earth's histo- that Tyrannosaurus Rex had a fossils when it comes to im~
The second Conduct Code resolution Disabilities Act.
ry. Peterson, also co-president of smaller cousin. ..
brarcs,"hesaid.
addresses the rights of the accused. The p~
The bill also proposes that the.bridge be
theGcologyOub,initiatedam:w..
-nc importance:' oLthc
posed changes would allow students the · , !Wice :i.s \\idc as the current wa!kw:iy and
right to be shmm evidence :ig-wist them and emctgcncy call boxes placed on both sides of
out=c:h program to pro\ide local dinosaur is it= prmide insights
&pcrttr C:m-u &tlmd.
junior and senior high school Stu- to the dinosaur .genus
amkmulxdat
the right to USC his amisct during and out-. the bridge. . ·. ' •
.
side hearings. The resolution also mandates
After the Sept. 4 USG mcctil)g, the date .
dents an opportunity t_o learn Nanotyrannus. _Soml' _bcliC\-e
~)'t'{')ptian.com
more about earth scirncc.
that the dinosaur is distinct fiom
. thatjudicia! affairs inform the :accused of his the fust bill failed, submitter Ray said he:
"We'retJ)ingtogctkidsinter- _ the T-Rcx,~ _Henderson _said.
_- ·
wants to usc in-house connibutions t:> bnd
,. rights vcrb:illyan~ in writing..
csted so they = choose. L1tc:r •other people bcliC\-e that the
- . _ •None of thc:sc things arc :illowc:d under _ usc_fcsign to keep ~es:gn ~ts lmv.
when they get into collcgc · to · · Nariol)nnnus is not =I but a
the Student Conduct Cc.Jc," said USG Vice
Prcsid_ent Nc:al Young. -nc:sc arc the rules
&pc,1; Evan Ra;:. ·'·
become a geologut, say 1H like to youngT-Ra. The importance of ·
of procedure in civil society." , . : _ , -.
_ ;: •,i;i h rtadxd at _ ,.
do a dinosaur dig and they go out Jane is this is the first time a subWest
Side
Senator
~drew
Jackson
will
·:
cra~dailycgyptian.com
.
and ~ ci.1 be the next Bob stantial skeleton fus been found

SIUC alumnus,
student uncover
one--of.-a--kind
dinosaur

Senate to discuss SCC
appeals proces~ and_
rights of the accused

-
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ON CAMPUS

Voter registration today
a~ Truebl~od Dining Hall·.
SIUC Und~aduate Student Govemm~nt is sponsoring
a voter re:Jistrabon drive from 4 to 7 p.m. today at Trueblood
Dining Ha lL Students should bring a ph,;,to LO. There will be
anotlier drive from 10 3.111. to 2 p.l"I. on Fri<lay, Oct. 4 in the
Student Center, near th: r=IJtors.

Career workshops
today and lhursday
There 1Mll be a resum~ writing workshop from S to 6
p.m. today in Lawson Hal~ room 231. There is also a Job
lnteNiewSkills Workshop on Thursday in Lawson Hall, room
131, from 5 to 6 pm. The workshops are open to everyone
and no advance registration is required. For rnore infonnation, can 45:5-2391. .
'

SIUC employee receives
national research award
Beth Lingren, assistant director . of · New · Student

. Programs, was awarded with a national research award.
Lingren is the winner of a Sl,000 Outstanding Research

Award from the Nati.'lnal Orientation DiredOrS Association.
The award is given to graduate students in remgnition of
excellence In research. Lin~ is imited to present her cfissertation topic at the assooation's national conference.

AMANDA WHrn.oc:K - D~LY EGYPTIAN

Above, from left. Arieyon Dellairo, age 3,
her brother Deionta Dellairo, 8, and Bri Anna
Snyder, 4, share the !ings at Attucks Park
Tuesday evening. Attucks Park, located on
North Wall Street, received a much-needed
transformation recently. The old park
equipment was updated to newer ~nd safer
age-designated equipment. A ribbon cutting
ceremony Thursday will announce the new
additions.
Left, children be1,efit from Attucks Park's
Dellairo, 6, sways
playfully from the dome-shaped jungle gym,
one of the many pieces of new ::?quipment
that were added as part of the park's
renovation. Attucks Park provides -plenty of
playground equipment to delight children.
makeover. · AaliyGh

Attucks Park receives upgrades.
New playground
equipment, track
added to park ..

to a shelter pa\ilion, which Clll be rented out

for parties .ir group picnics.
A new tr.lCk !us also been added and consists of fitness stations along the path.
The park's new additions rost almost
S200,000 :and were paid for \\ith the help of a
50/50 grant, said Sally Wright, superintendent of recreation for the C:ubond.ile Paik
Kristina Hermdobler
Daiiy Egyptian
District.
The park district appliai for and rccci=l a
Attucks Paik is finally finished.
grant from the Illinois Dcp:utmcnt ofNatur.il
The p:uk. located on North Wall Street for Resources in th-; amount of $98,000, '\\ith the
years, has been remodeled.
coMition that it could match that amount.
Old playground equipment has been
The Carbondale Paik District w:u :ihle to
replaced with age-appropriate cqwpment. come up ',\ith $98,000 of its awn with the
The new playground includes two ~crcnt help of taJC dollars, acmity fees and Rep. M~
sections, one for children ages 2 to 5 and the B,,st, R-Murphysboro.
other for 5- to 12-ycar-olds.
Bost was :ihle to donate SlO,CQJ in mcm"The age :ippropri.ttcncss helps gni: par- ~ inc:nti,.,: money through the Illinois
ents :i better ido of where their child should H:>IISC of Rcprc:sentatr,i:s.
be playing; said T:imi Muhin, recreation
"The park w:u in need of upgrading; said
intern for the Carbondale Paik District. "Plus, Richard Grant, ui:cctor of C:ubo:id.tle Paik
it better m:itchcs wh:it the kids like.~
District. "This could not have been accomln addition; Attucks Paik now pbys host . , pfu.hai ,\ithout the support of the 0pcn·

Spac: Land Acqwsition and Dcvclopment
grant and the S10,000 from Mike Bost. N:,,.v
~e park is on': of the most hc:ivily used parks
mthe~tcm. ·
Along \\ith · Attucks P.uk, the district ·
includes Turley Park, Evergreen Park,
O:ikd:ile P.uk, Greenway Bi.kcway, P.urish
Paik Soccer Fidds and Doug Lee Parle.
The park district sponsors ·scv=1 activities, including horseback riding lessons, swimming lessons and :icrobics chsscs, among others and Clll be cont1ctai :it 549-4222 for mote
information.
To :announ-.--c the new additions at Attucks
P.uk, the Carbondale Paik District, along
\\ith the Carbondale ChambcrofCommerc.:,
will ha,,: a Ribbon Cutting :it 4:30 on
Thunday. Bo~t, along with Park Board
President Eden Thome :ind M:1)-, Neil
Dillard, ,vill spc:ik at the ai:nt.

~ " Krutina Htrmdohltr
can 6t mulxd ot
khcrmdc.blcr@dailyegyptian.com

Free seif-defense seminar
offered this Saturday
11,e,i; will be a free women's ~-defense seminar this 1
Saturday. The seminar will deal with !he psychology of,
attaders and ,;ctims. Many fighting tedmiques, both stand. ing and on the ground, will be covered along with joint locks
and chokes.
,
The course is for anyone, regardless of skill lael ihe
seminar 1MlJ take place on Saturday from 3 to 5 pm. in the
: in the Reaeation Center's martial arts room. .

TurfgrdSS Field Day set fm· Oct. 1~
~ interested in turigrass mana~ement are invited to
attend the 22nd annual Southern Illinois Tur.'grass Field Day
on Od.10 at the SIUC Horticulture Research Center.
Registration before Oct 3 is S25; Vendor registration is
$35. For more information. con•.act Kenneth L Diesburg at
453-1787. To register, contact Dianna L Reusch at 536-n51
or wit the website at http://ww.v.dce.siu.edu.

CARB~.

City.Council will have
specialmeetingtoday
There w,11 be a spP.<ial Carbond~le City Council meeting
at 4 p.m. today in Conference Room Ain the city manager's
suite at :he Carbondale Civic Center. ihe meeting will
address the conveyance of land associated with the South
llfinois Avenue and Grand Street Improvement Projects.

Speed limit checks underway
The Carbondale Pofice Department will a>ndud speed

fimit c:>mpfiance checks in the vicinity of the 2400 block of
Striegel Road during the next two weeks.
· .
REGIONAL

Deadline for Oct 1O Rend Lake
Golf toumamer,t is today
There w,ll be a Rend La~ College Foundatior1 $Olf tour•
namentOd. 10 at the Rend Lake Golf Course in\\tuttington.

~:a~r!'.~up0:~1~:~~~ra:~o~~d=~~
to register is today. To register or ror mo.-e infonnation, call
~f~~ :=~~~n~ ~!.B_-43?:5321 ext. 3~5or

N etworl<. f~fl,lplications continue; Spyware .· to blame
Katie A. Davis
Daily Egyptian
After a score of networkcomplic:itions, music downloading :ind file
sharing continue to CIUSC problems
for the campus network.
Spyw:ir!, :also knovm as :idwarc, a
progr:un component of free file sharing programs :ind demo· g:imes,
among other fu:c downloads, rd:iys
demographics :m.1 marketing inform:ition about the user to the home
server that results in targctai ads,
including pop-up advertisement :and
spa.en mm.
.
"It modaics system files so that the
program doesn't show up in task m:ir.agcr; said Wes Will of the
Information Technology Customer
Service Center. •students don't know
it's running, aud th.:y don't h;n,: the
tools to rcmO\'C it.'

Spywarc monitors the user's said he h3S found only one program
lntcrne.t activity 3!)d relays the infor- that puts inform:ition pcrtuning 10
m:ition'to the home server. This :ispcct spywarc in laymen trrms at the beginis C1using the network problems.
ning of the agreement.
Will said the spyware progr:un tells
· "You Cln't 6ll it a virus bccausc
the computer 10 send information to you\>c 2grccd to it,• Will s;ud.
its home proxy, which is not allowed ,.
Dan Strablcy, a sophomore in new
~• the network=· All information media arts from Gridley, s;ud spyw:uc
must first go through the network is nearly impossible to remove, but he
scm:r, but the progr:un'is trying to re- rcmzcs that free programs ·C1nnot
route it, C1using slowai sc:nicc. Often, exist without it.
·
uscn cannot :i=s c:rtain wc!Y.itcs
~e new ~ program even
because of this complication.
tells you that they're going to throw
But many students don't rc:ilizc ads at you in order to keep the. prot'1ey"vc 2grccd to it.
'
gram free; he said.
"•
· •When yo~ click the OK button,
But Information Technology docs
you're :igrccing to pop-ups :1nd spam; offer a program that network uscn
he s:iid.
· cm pick up at the Customer Service
Will said by consenting to the Centc,· · that deletes spywarc from
standard polic:y agreement rcqwrcd to campus computers. The c,nly thing a ·
us the program, whim few. people student must supply is :i ruse. ,
rc:id, the users h;n,: in a sense said, . . He said the .record for pieces of
"Yes, put this on my computer.• He · spyw:uc on ~ single computer. tops

300, ani he would lik.: to mM_ any·
one with more.
·
Howm:r, Strabley said he Joubu
the program will do m••ch good.
While it may slaw down spyware's
invasion, it will not stop it.
•1t•s like spam mail; he said. "You
can put 011t program, to stop it, but it
ne\'CC works. They're always going 10
find w.iys :uound it."
The campus network !us cxpcri~
enccd problems since the beginning
because of file sharing. Before rcz-net
was instillai at the beginning of the
·.chool ycir, the network· had even
shut down on oo:asion'. This year, it is
causing increasingly slow service
because of spyw-..rc :1nd limited band- .
width.
E:irlier in the year, Charlie
Campbell,. associate··· director of
Information Technology said people
outside of the University utilizing file-

sharing programs '\\'Ct'C using just as
much of the :ivail:tble bandwidth a.s
campus network users.
w·i11 said while he pc:-sonally docs
not :igrcc with file sharing, it is still
albwed on C1mpu1, :ind thete is little
I-· Clll do to stop it.
· -Jt's stc:iling," he said. "You're ttking copyrighted m:itcri:tl :ind taking it
from other people's computers. Th:it
is stealing.•

&part"' Kotit A. D,n-u
con k muhed at
kdavis@dailycgyptian.com
'For more fnfomu,tlon about Spywai.,~

~:;,,:;:::,~~!~r:r~~~~lk
'.. A comprlhenslve fist of programs ..
: cont.,nlng Spywara can be f.>und .tf . '
. WWl<V/rJI0IAmobllo.50m,g,·.coml· .
; :.;: •PM~spywa.re.11'!'! •. "c
•
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Campus activism:brings .attention to concerns
USG encourages
students tO get;
involved with
political process

nith •the politiol proc=, s:ud Neu
Young, USG vice president.
··
"Evayone know'S that coll_cge Stu·
dents arc .ti1e number one group of
non·\'Otcn of eligible \'Otcrs," Young
s:tid. "But gcncr.illy, they're the most -progrcssn,: group oi \'Olen." - .
mn~:'.to~S~~! ~~ -

Top 1o Activist Campuses
1; ~es!eyan Unl.ers,lty: anti-war protest

Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian

Non·rcgistcrcdJaclaonCoun1y\'Otcrs · 2. University of Michigan: affirmative action
an'lot \'Ole in Carbondale ·for
Nmi:mbcr's election day.
·
: __
For m:my decides in the p:ut, · · ._ Other than \'Ot:r turnout, USG is •· 3. Florida State University: anti-sweatshop
soci2l activism b:1.S sp:ukcd nation:il also concerned about the housing pol4. Unlverslt'/ o~ Callfomla~Berkeley: Students for Justice in Palestine (SJP)
md glob:il clungcs for tlte good of the . icy requiring all single freshmen under
people. These days, that spirit is brew- the age of21 to !iv.: only on-e:impus or
ing on college e:impuses throughout comn:.11te from their p:ll'Cnt or .
5. Harvard University: raising working wages for service employees the United St:ites.
· i;um!ian"s home. The p:uscd resoluMother Jones nug:izine ranked 10 tion against the policy is being
. 6. University of Northern Colorado: denouncing l~I high school's Native American mascot and
uni>'cn;ties :IS the most proactr.,: om· rc\'icv.,:d by the administntion.
establ[shing a Native American scholarship fund.
puses in regards to a v.uiety of today's
Meanwhile, Greg P:idesky, a ·
issues.
· sophomore in joumalism_ from Peoria,
!Jnlversity of Massachusetts: Stuc;ent rr:::.ident advisers unionized; the first undergraduate
While SIUC did not make the cur, attends v.'Ork sites with. Habit:it for
different groups of students :ll'C bring- Humanity a~ Saturday morning ti? _· · . worker'o.union
ing attention to concerns =ging from hdp build homes for low-income t.ur.·
school housing to globalization.
ilies. He said the: f:unilics pay. for the
8. Morgan State University: demanding S3.1 million for a new; library
.
.
1-· !he p:1.St two weeks, thc- homes ·at a reduced cost bcouse the
Undo:t.du:itc Student G=ent, consttuction bbor is \-olunt~
-9. Rhodes College: anti-racism movement spread throughout campus after several black students
with help from e:impu and communi•
."In cffc:ct, the houses arc
·. were assaulted. · _
~
_
. _
-.
_- ·_
_
· ·ty \'Olunteen, registered students to · ronside-. ed to be better constructed , •
\'Ole for the upcoming dcctions Nov. than rt:gu}u construction _site 'jobs .
5. Rcgistntion t:ibles will be set up on bcouse they don't know any of the '· · : 1o: Hampshire College: Th.a student body passed resolution against the "War on Terrorism·; the
.. resolution is believed to be the first and only camr,us action of its kind.
Thursday .it the Uni.-cnity towen and shortcuts," P:idcsky s:'.id.
. . ·,; , .
Fricby at tlie ?tiidcnt Cattcr. Aln=2dy.
"I think people arc gypping th~7· , ·
Ncmt&RJoNa.co"
JOSH MlSKINIS - DAILY' EGYP'l'lA.H
300 to 400 students h:i\'C registered to selves by not p;irticipating in some- · · ; · :O:· _
. .
wte in Jacbon County, s:iid Joel thing like Habiti.t, bcousc it is so .. economic system in which dcvcloping lntcmlth Cattcr, said college students : to l=p a swbinable environment, o: .
Landty, USG Chief of Swl:
rcw.m!ing and it.is such a good cause.• • aiuntics an lu-.-c a fur sb:ll'C of the should especially take a stand on soci:il else you mo,,: to question the \'alue of·
their eduation.·
.
L:inruy s:iid r.:gis-.cring students to
On a mo.c broad issue, four SIUC 'world's WCl!th.
.·
and politiol i!.ues.
.
\'Ote is much more efficient thm rely- students rcccndy made a journey to
. Dcvcloping nations :ll'C sacriticing
"It's their urth and if they expect
ing on absentee wting, in which a Washington, D.C., to prntcst ag:unst · domestic concmu to keep up v.ith a tc iivc in a healthy planet and peace - &portn-Jatie Huh tan be rrm:htd a/
\'Otcr must request and fill out an the lntcrr.ation:il Monct:uy Fund and·, globalizcd economy. he said.
jhuh@dailycgyptian.com
.with their fellow humans, they h:i\'C to
appliotion and rccci\'e a ballot in the the World Bank. Raphl Rcchitskywas
-·. "If you're standing on the side and hdp that happen. It's jwt not going to
mm and send it ln.ck to th~ home one of them.
being apathetic, you're r.ot really bci.,g be given to them. We\,: got a lot of
county.
Rcchitsky, a junior in sociology apathetic; )'OU'rc rcconlirming the sys- work to do," Muldoon s:iid. "Anybody
The effort of registering students is from Chiogo, said he wanted to be a tern that's in pbce,• Rcchitsky s:iid.
in edUC1tion needs to be lit=.tc about
to encourage them to -get in\'Oh,:d part of a movement that demands_ an
Hugh ·Muldoon, director of the being peacemakas and knawuas how
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Schnucks Select True5oft
BATH TISSUE

Reg. $3.~ roll pkg.-Double rolls
or 12 roll pkg.-Rcgutar rolls

~
Lay's, Ruffles or.Tostitos
CHIPS,

.

!!lg. $3.99-18-20 oz. bag-Selected varieties

02002 SdnJdc MMtets, "-

Browse your ad on-line! Click & connect to www.sdm:i,ks.com

at~«

: AD ooblc ~ apptt to IMl.l"'11su~ va.\Jecl
less. For more dct&ls, check In ~-i: ~ the risht to rarut ~Utlcs.
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OUR WORD

Make al) effort to
include.~Hispariics·
Salvador Dali; Selt!n:1, Tito Puentes and Luis :Miguel are
:ill famous Hispanics, but they are not the only people ,vl10
should be celebrated during National Hispanic Heritage ·
Month. There are millions of Hispanics in America who
make up apprmamately 35 per.:cnt of the U.S. population.
If this is !'<>, why are they so under-represented on c:impus?
This year there was a nice amount of attention given to
events held on campus,:md this was well desen-ed. From the
welcoming picnic to Fo"tiv:tl Latino, the Hispanic Student
Council and the Hisroruc sororities and fraternities on campus all wo:-kd togcth.::r to make this year not only a celebration, but also an opportunity to i::uorm othcrs of their heritage and dispel stereotype~ about Hispanics.
To that the DAILY EGYP11A."'I s..ys, "Good job.'.'There are .
many= of Hispanic culture that people do not know _
about, and through their hard work, many of those issues
were addressed tlm,nghour the_\\ttks.
But \\hile the students= working hard on C:llllP'JS to
make sure they are not left our, \\11at is tl1c Unh-crsity doing
to make su.-e they are represcnn.-d throughout the }'t':l!?
1n lllinois;thc total population oil·fapanics is more than
15 million, "ith 978,000 of those bcing .lf,'C 18 or older and
'"'.ho could be higher education seekers. "With iliosc numbers,
SIU sl_1_ould have had a higher number ofHi.<panic students
who enrolled over the past few years._ .
, ·,
1n 2000 the total number of Hispanic students enrolled
was 583, out of a total population of22,552 students, am,l in ·
2001 me numbers dropped to 573, That is not a signific:int
drop, h!,lt out of the total state popubtion, it is shameful -Before the focus of retention cm be addn:ssed ,~ith th~
Hispanic population, ri:cr.1itinent tt-chni~es and enrollment
ne::d to be adjusted to get more students to come to tl1e
Unin:rsi~• in the first pbcc.
_
Gh~g the 53fl,1C_ rrn<'ritr,e =r-:ch to high school students

GUEST COLUMNIST
.
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1J.S. should;ba,rr landminesforever
Gina Coploj-Newfiel~

_. p~yw:ui~ to~n ~ed

Knight Ridderi Trib'une

·

·smm Iandmincs."

,But :ill l:mdm:n~ are dm,1b mines; its just a matter of ~- •

how dumb.
·
-·· ·
'
The ,,'.iron terrorism and discussion of a·porenti;il
Smart mines ;m; cert.ii,Jv bener than dun{b mines in
. war in Iraq has raise4 questions about" hat ,,'C:lpo~ . ,__ tlut they :ire designed to cither sclf-.:iestr\lCt or deactivaie _
could be deployed in these efforts and whether the 1.JSC 0 f. within a given pc.-riod of time. Bur. unlike :i gu.i pointed
· -r ·,· ··
landmir.cs is w:ur.mted. For the price oionc :ur-. .
. bya roldic:r or a boll)b guided by a I=, :tlhypes of l:u1_d•
about the campus :ind its sevcr.tl colleges c-..nnot do this.
droppro. laser-guided_ bomb or other sophistlcaied
· mines.arc in.lic#ntly ii_icJ¥min:1tc. They bn't tell the ·
we.1ponofw:1r,~tions canbuyu:nsofthousand:;of · ·
difference between ilie fix tofachiJd·andthe foot of a.
. Thcre need to be specific progr.tms for Hispanic students
that will make iliern \.;..int to come to the cimpu:; because of
lindmincs. / ., estimated 80 millio;1 landmincs lie
. soldier, between the foot of an t.miny fo= •;nd tl1e foot
what they can 1:,,ct imulved in or special progmm-. :n•.iihblc to
benc,ath the 5urnr:t: of pa.st and present war zones su~h :is of a fiiend!y fom:. Rcfugas fleci1,g tl1eir ,\-:u--tom \illai,,e mem.
,,
.
_
:
Afghanistan, Bosma, Sudan and Victn:mi Eacli\dl
_ will not appreciate the fact _iliat ilie minefields their chi1°
Offi • · ff
H •
tfu:selandmin.,-;claiml5,0001n.:s;froroutoffhi:of
-::i,e~..~~ng.tl1!1'ughan:'dcsignatt.-dtobcrome ·
those killedorm:umed :m:chifoms,including manychil~e ma months time. . . . . . -.. , . _ :
._ .
_ enng a, 1spanic --. cnmgc course. on ciir.pus could
be a sm·.-t to sh~wing the ,;rudents that, tl1e University •
drcn.1s it time for the U.S. to join the intcm.:.;;;ri;tl ban ,
_. The landmine 1re:11y·is noi a symbolic. p-.ipcr =ity. jr
.
,
t.":l!'!S. But how long \\ill it take,
on lz.ndmincs?
·' . ·
- ·
is cmbr:a.crd by tim:e-fourth of tl1e worlds nations,
'.
What is the 1,11,•en the rime it took to add a
N?t too long 3£0. in an rui:a in Saiaje-.'1>, ilicre
includir~ p;:aiiy :ill_ US. allies, and h:is led to me s:i,ing~
University doing to women's historvcoursc to the c:utl1ICC young diildren pla}ing in :dield. Ork oftl:iCIT! •' • , ot:lll!ll?f ii;n~t lives. ~n _t!1e carly'9(}.; then: we:-c 54 ;
alog?
•
stepped on a landmine. Two died-immediately. The. · , ' ' ffiln~proc.uqng countnes; nmnhen: are 14. .
,
mak·e sure they are
Oneoftheconcc_m~of
. . _
_ thinl;a_girl,1:iyse,i-.,uslyinjuredinilicfiddandwas _ , .1:,and,1;,~e.~1c:1!1dP~~?i,on,~:issl~~'OOtO,atrick~
·t-d th. · h H"
d
=mmgforhelp.Hi-xfiicnds,hcrfari'iil}'andhcr , .•. _le,anct34millionannpcrso
__nn_elli_ndm1_nesha_\-c_1:=n··
rcpresen e - roug ':' 1spanic stu cntnoia:d ~uring :fr
neighbcirs ta,'llerunn:ng ro·seewb:it had happened and ." dcsti:p)'Cd.
, .. ·- ·; ; ..... ~
, , ;:',
out the year? recent panel disajsion is the lack '
reali~. that the three ci~.\ve;e lying in tli'e middle~ ·- ' M?5t i~P?rt:nt, there ::,ii n~tilious:i~6_ fC\~er
ofser;iccsofferedtothcm.111isis
ofammefi.~ci .•',
\ ,•.·--_ .; -"~:· '•
<ieathsandmJU~esfrom,lindmmes.That~,mlµgc;
soi_ncthing t~t_sh011ldbc givei) attention', ~:illj sin.;; .,
. . It toe:,~ SC\-ei:il hOI.J!5 for:: 'de-mining team to clear a - · pait, due to ilil: f.te: ~t,;.~ hm;~·:in_intematio~~
the international students, blacks ru1d oilier racial groups :
·- safe p:u!i ,'O get to me girl. Unfortunate!), by the time ..
~!15h?~ent _that gu!~~- tllf!_g4r:.,:rnmcnts. of th~ ~~rid\
ha_:v_e becri <n\_',_en ce_rtain_. fo_ rm_a_,,ts_· for_ n.·,o_t_ on_h· cd_ u_·_caticin but
~ed her, she had ~ y died; Sadly, this,l<ind ,of . . 111 gcrung nd of !~l~Wcapae;.' '-; 'f :.. ' .. -: .. ' ·, .. ·. .!
1::,-.,
-,
situanon IS :ill too common 1ri more thari 80 mine,:· .-. _ - : Now, more than ever, the Uruted States should
also entertainrnent.<>r_i carnp~_as welt: ,. . . - . . . . . _·.
,•iiff~'t 0:..mtrics thn>ughout thc,world,'._ 1 ;:., :,=;:. <c'. ' i:xemse its, lead~hip and cooperation with theworld
. Another area that warrants attention is in Grad_uate -.·. ·
, - J:~.tiy z:tlred U.S._ JJ:Jili~1y lc:iders maintak tlut there])-·~ pror~ng !1,ie in!1:<X;Cnt, ~rir:igi_ng stabiHty t~ devel~
School recruitment and retention: Only 71 studi:,ts rif thi ~·· ·•..
are.21tcmatm:s to antipen;onricl l:u1dmines !n fact,in' _'..: :.opc.1g nauons, and.m standmg up for human nghts.1,t
:.'. , .. ) 1·:Ay,2001, eight senior retired milit:uy comm:ifuicrs ;;::.,= , -'is ,•ay if!Jpartant d1at the _ Ucit~~t;it~ is fy11ding d~University's 4,157 ~duate snidents 3re ofHi~ic'e'th ,
7
niciry: More than ~yonc;. else;.they feel the exclusion'~~ ' -'•
'?,.~ ~dent B1:5h to join me_Mine B~ T~~·. 'lncse-.', n_iini?~ ~~ landmine_victi:13 assist1;~cc efforts. Th~,
_
d
·,, H. ....
d · - ·gi:i1;ra!ss:ud,MAnt1-personnclmmcsareoutmoded',:'. ;,_·,1tal1rut1am-csaresavmglivcs,ai1df!leUS.c;_llllpaign_. ,
c:unpus an want to see 111ore L<;paruc stu ents perusing
,weipons tlutha,-c, timeanci._ again,provtd'to bealiabili_,.: · ...to Ban L:mdmincs7opfauds tTT~!'"- ·•· s / :£~ '. , ._- . :
, . their education
· :· · :
· to our O',~n trooP5:
- ,- :Ve woul~ not
· be_·· ·~-ipiging ,.,
~ · · .But th ~ L...:
• • • c.l Sf:lles
· _to ensure
· the .
. at
- SIU:
.·
. '
.. ··
• ty
"':"t '~'3)' or ti,,l.~l:);!i=,
. : _, National Hispanic Ivfo1~~ ends· Oct.JS, 59 there is 'still , 0:i ,
{U.S. acress10n to tl1e mme ban treaty) ifwe did not · _. . · e\'Cllru:tl climiri:iuon of these1.:1l;lel :.r.upersom,el bnd- '
time to participate in upccming1ctivitics ifyou have nor:· .\ ~:. · ~: '. ~cv~ ii_woul~ ~ce our combamiobility and~-: ;__ !J1ines is to join me 143 g0\~~1:5·tha! ~\~1signcd· '.
already. n~,tlents, fuculty ari&stnff should g:t out· and min:. . ,
_ nveness, :md most 1mJ>'?,llt, pmtcct our mJion's sons . : 1: l;he tn::>t); and ban th: yst;p~_u,~.~n! ti:id: ~d__tr.uisfer
gle ',\']th the sti:dents who make up a grm..,jng population'. ':}.'' : ' . and daughters when we send them into harmsW.t)~ ' ·_ ·:4, ~f these wcaponsfon:','!=I'-:. ''. • ,· . ; ;' :: i
andmaybethey'williearnalittlemorcabotittheirculturc-:'::
·
CotBU)'Robgts:uguesthatmcrcisnoneaito, .;-ir;'' . :• .. : ·_·-, r;
~:::·" .:' .. , _'. . >.. ·
.
,
, wony bcct1.JSC the United 5~tes;-":-hicll has not deployed ;:_ : _ Ginas vit'IJlS dli,not 11rr,nsarily_ njl(fi thase oftht.; -: andwa)~toincreasetheirn~beraon?!Ilpus..
,,:
_ antiP:J°~:t~trt:Y7-G~,;~~~t•./ ' , -· · .. D11L1•E~~';-;\ i',
>j
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When is racism, r:acism? Tut is a questio~
· that begs to be answered. Because racism is
/'and has been a horrible feature oflifc, cspccial~
ly life in America, ii is important to distin. ¥ySay_:
guish between racism and im:sponsibility. ·: : ;
Recently, six black students decided to ·
bring a bwsuit against the Baltimore school
district for requiring high school students to ·
take a lxisic skills test to gnduate. The six students fuiled, and now they arc alleging that the •
_ lcnieadolph10n0hotmaiLcont
test is biased; Basica!Jy, they arc saying the test ,
w.isracist. _
· . · is a· rcinority for fC2T of being ctllcd a bi~~· .
But \\-is it, or was 11 the fact that they were Or has racism permeated our lives so much · ·
not p~ for the test? Another interesting · that we arc o\'crly sensitive? Whose fault is
that?
. . .
. . . ..
feature to the Baltimore six is that SC\'Cru
other black students passed the test. Therefore.
It must be. stated that there arc people who
·how can it be r:acially biased if other bl.cks
· arc more apt to judge blacks and Hispanics
hanher, and that is bigotry. So how do.we _•
JWScd the test?
·
· .
know when criticism is'bascd.on r:acism or'
Moreover, it is quite noteworthy to men~
truth?
.•.
lion that African and Hispanic Americ:uu:
I ha\-c come to the conclusion' that the
achiC\'C and p:iss extremely difficult exams on a
regular lxisis. 1lierc arc excellent examples of · ans\\'Cr lies ih the truth. For example, few
academic success by blacks. All you ha\'e to do )'Can ago, SC\'Cru young, black students ,vcrc
is go to the Recreation Center here on cunpus seen on ,idcotape in Decatur, 111, fighting and
and see the distinguuhed alumni on the wall
being unnil}~ Jessie Jackson went to Decatur t~
protest the expulsions, stating they ,vcrc unfair
and read any book on great blacks.
and racially motivated. Hm,'C\-cr, what was the
I have often wondered how it was that Dr.
truth?
.
.
W.E.B. Dubois
.They \\'Cl'C disorderly and ro,•:,fy- it was
and Dr. Charles
ob\ious from the \idcotape. If stuc!cnts,
So how do ·we know Drew and thousands of other
whether white, black, Hispanic or Asian, arc
when criticism is blacks \\'Cl'C so suc- cxtrcmel)' disrupli\-c, there should be consebased on racism cessful, in light of quences, and they should be SC\'Cl'C cr.ough
that it \\ill deter such beha,ior in the future. It· the fact that their
or truth entire life was con- is crucial that inappropriate and C\'Cll criminal
surn:d ,,ith racism. behavior not be justified by w:ctlled bbck. '
leaders. It reinforces th-: stcrcol}l>e that blacks
I arn sure that a big part of their success was
arc incapable of self-contn.! and proper decotheir study habits.
The problem ,vith labcling c\'cry incident
rum..
, ,
In contr.lst, high achiC\US in the minority
as racist is that when genuine r:acism occurs, it
is not taken serious!}: More important!); the · co1ilmunil}; such as the three' young inner city .
youth who promised their tcachcn they would ·
brutality of r:acism is triviali:u:d.
become docton and \\'Cnt on to become docAdditionall); why is it racist when a white
.
person criticizes a minority, butwhcn a minor- ton, should be celeb12ti:d and rewarded. I
ii}' makes the same criticism, the reprimand is
highly doubt ifRl:\=dJackson would ha\-c c
legitimized? I ha\'e thought about this matter made the trip ,il\luslim or Asian studCl!ts • .
\\'Cl'C in\'oh'Cd in the melce.
·
,
·for ycan, and I am convinced that there arc·
/J a black woman, racism is important to
, people who simply fuil to take responsibility
for their actions, and when they arc ;-onfronted me. I ,viii continue to speak out aggn:ssit-ely,
about their irresponsibility they ha\'c to find an :igainst genuine racism. Issues such as racial -•
cxrusc and resort to being a ,ictim.
profiling, \'Oling inequities, housing and
emplo)mcnt discrimination, unf:ur practices
Am I a racist for making these :issertions?
Am I a racist bcciuse I am irritated when peo- that arc targeted at minorities, police brutality,
laws that arc aimed at creating barriers to · '
ple talk cxccssi\-ely in the thcatcr? I don't care
who is talking, but ifl ,vcrc a white woman
minorities and the most heinous of all acts:
and I complained about talking and the talkcn hate crimes.
· H='CT, I also want tci strongly crn:our,igc
\\'Crc black would I be considcrctl racist?
Would I ha,-c to be afraid to complain
_ personal responsibility and ~ good . • ·
because I would be labeled as a bigot? But as a choir.cs ,vith our li\"CS, so that \\'C can fight. ~•
r:acism - not make cxcuscs for :l\'oidable
black woman I can complain. Could I C\'Cn
write a column of this nature ifl \\'Cre not
problems.
black ,vithout fear of reprisal?
_-.
·
This is the proble.n with calling C\'Ctything
uNie uajunior in h_istory. lid,\,im:sJa not:,(·
racist. People cannot be critical of anyone who
rurmarilyrrjltrttb,;g,cf1!xDdllYEC't'PIU\\:,

a
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· We've all heard the old ".When in
Rome; ••• adage. and I admit there is
Not Just
some truth to it. But I think a more
·Another
important rule of thumb is this: When·
. , do n_ot
surrounded by pro_ud Spurans_
'·-Priddy
tick them o!L" ·· ' . : _- •
. -Like many ·~ders bst .Wcdne!day, I
Face
was startled by LcNie ·Adol.Phson's column attacking Southern Illinoisans'
home and lifestyle in favor of our more
··: •: ~canloi;ic81@hotmail.com
"exciting" neighbor to the north.
•
And while I understand she probably
nightmare?
.
· Sure it'.s fun for a little while for peomeant no harm in the disgust she displa)'Cd with her local stirrou.'ldings, I feel ple like you. You
lace up your hiking
the need to respond with a Southerner's
boots on your token one Giant City
take on the situation.
afternoon per semester and tromp
-Auolphsoirwrites, "Illinois without
through some. weeds like you're posing
Chicago ~uld be Wyoming." Maybe so, for an LL Bean catalog. Bring the kids,
. but let's go back a little in history, darlin'. too. It's important that they learn to scoff
at God'.s natural gifts as well. While
The entire purpose for Chi-town's existence was spawned from Illinois' growing you're at it, make sure they I = how to
. agricultural economy.
···
·
litter, too. But stay on the paved walkSo it's kind of safe to say that
ways, city girl. I'm not sure you could
handle stepping in the· gift my dog left
Chicago without rural Illinois would be.
com-crscly, NC\-cr-Ncverbnd. The author beyond for you off the beaten path•
In your>= dO\vn here, LcNie, I bet
also calls ri\-my between urban and rural
communities "petty and ridiculous." This you've nC\-cr gotten a chance to enjoy
Southern Illinois simply because you
is right before she proceeds to gi\'C the
don't want to. You're afraid you'd like it,
prm-crbial middle finger to local towns
and what would your
-like Sparta and Du.
Chicagoans
Qpoin on the grounds
See, unlike pompous, fellow
think of you then?
that their bck of sci:cncc-musci:'-ns and jazz self~exploiting tourist \Veil, I don't want you
to know about it either.
. fcsti,-als is, csscnti.uly,
traps, we. leave the
l hope )'OU never enjoy
. making her time at SIU
the majesty of a sunrise
boring.
. discovering to those
... 1 considered loaning
from Bald Knob or the
willing
to
discover
it
rrimancc of a Camel
· her my dog-cared copy
Rock sunset.
of"\Vaiden" for a nC\V
- I am officially uninviting you. It's a
penpccti\-c, but she would probably lose
shame
you'll
nC\'Cr
step dow'i\ from that
· interest without enough stimulating pic_sk·yscrapcr of a soapbox you've built yourtures to keep her amused.
'· scl£ The airs much fresher dmvn here. ·
. And while you're still reading, Ms.
I have only one concern for }'OU,
Adolphson, HI like to point out something that perhaps has nC\-cr oa:uncd to _ LcNic, and that is )'OUr welfare while }'OU
you. Do you knO\~ WHY Chlcago and . arc sta)ing with us. You _wrote that when
you heard someone defending Southern
-' the rest of America doesn't know about
. most of Southern Illinois' greatest ,secret
Illinois, you almost choked from bughtreasures? Because we keep them a
in~. That can be dangerous, my dear.
After all, )'OU wouldn"t want to start ·
secret, so that stumbling upon their
charm and l;eauty can remai1:1.a mean- ' choking only to find )'OU.~ surrounded
by proud locals. Sp2rtan or net, Lord
ingful experience. • :.
,
knows I wouldn't give )'OU the time of
.. Sec, wilike pompous, self-exploiting
tourist traps, ,ve lca\'C the disan-cring to ,wy._' .those ,villing to'discm-cr it. These arc the
type o!individuals WC want' to find us.:·
, . 'Nat
A natl:" Pridt/y Fate 11ppran
-- . \Vhy ~uld WC>= for all of . . .
l'W7Y ll'rdnaday. . Chicago to crave our ninI experience?
. ., _ _ _
.
; : (}
So that,~· too,_ can be invaded by inner- ,.Grate u a smiar in arrhit«turr. H" 'Vir=
, •city crime and yµppie ad\'cn~rs ready _· ~; ,da not nruuarily riflrct those aftlx.
DAIIYEC>nu.v.
·
_ toturnourhom.ci?toano1herurban · ,· :· ·
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LETTERS
Campbell column full
of off-based· conclusions

.

--. ,: 'withoqtrura.lillinois

.

·. ::Ha\nng

\~~

.Chicagq. it{N~yer--Nevedand

Racism: or . irrespoi:isibilityt'
..

i

~ nccd a fistfight to cq>tT:$1 ~-cs;ju,r ~ ~

<:

~ thryC21l be. now rtca\~g a ~ttlc ~--~ ;•;' ~ ~ Tcxby's ~ Inq i s ~ B~-lon ~ looted
i'lc~c=tionwilldo.Butifyou'rcallyfccl the need · tion. Thc_~l<>)oordilcnmu.thatl trunk you _• •• · 2,iOOycmagointhc Bihle.Ittcllsc,flraq'uL:souc- ·
lo P""'C )tlU:'5Cll;I1Jgogct the ruler and tmthe
.would appttcute.is best quotcJ
past is the
lion in.ch:iptcr,Uofwim.Biblc prophecy is on
Jllc:lSUlmlC'llJ sov.-c CUl ~yscttlc this likcjtn-cnilcs.
p.tst,g:tO\-crir.•
,
_
·.
.
God'stimccloclc, not 1n2n's. \Vhcn the United Scucs
I1Jag=thatwhcn=6ght0\-crawnnunit'sdumb ~<
'
•,
• • ~teph~nalad<son '. ~Inq.itrouldbea'!~~dcsaibcdin
and imppropri.tte. but note the: &:,.,hie mndud, ._ _
fl"I'«'"' mmdinl tzndp.m,l,grJ .. lsmh. · -· · ·
·· :.c: ..
bcauseifthercvmc is truc,lguu:int:e tml)OO,a ·
· ·
•
·•
_Ch"ct2,500yc2n ago,thc_Biblepmphccyinchapman, would be thc<w,cw:agingbcts andch=ing.all _· _
nu~es judgement ;) 11:nSO andSl inJ<m11W1 Y , ~ oflnq"sdcstnx:tion.
thcv,luJe filling up the mud pii. ... : .. ·__ _- This pt>phecywill befu!fillal in
invasion or

arc

mth,11-.e

DEAR EDITOR:
. This letter is in rcsroruc to the: Sept. JO, 2002, column by Damion Campl,tll cntided"'Thc pastis tl:c
• p-.i.<t,gnO\-crit." For him to nuJcc :in ~ r e d gen. enliution wr only women ,uufi"cctcd by the muiy . :
insccuriticsthatthcoppositcsanuyc:iuscisrirliculn.:losing.lunda-stmdth2t)OU~might
1
1oos. You omiowly AA,: /ud !ittle 10 no contact v.ith
h:-.-c been through rwtionslups that lu\-c le.it)""
·. actualwomen,butinst=IIUl'l'OWld)nundfwith
c:ynic:il,rcscntful.and)U,f.>Sra"little.bit11:r.M2>he • . o·EAR EDITOR; ~ _ •!-,
_ . ,
primctimc tclC\ision :lllll usc iho.c prognms as a
the problem w:u irutadofharingahout thc:cvil _
· · Aftcrthc'tlS:,ictayin Y.11\\-.itag:tinst lr:iq in
aurch tosupp<>rt)~w.upcd in•ctprctttion.Just
boyfricnds,)nushouJdh2\-cbccnlimningto'g:aint, · 1991,theUnitedNationsstoppcdthcUnited5atcs.
. bcausc )tlU don"t undcnand a puti.-uur group docsbetter undcnanding ~fa siruaticri; bcfon: )tlU nuke. .
from im-ading lnq to g e t ~ Hussein, alias Mr.
n't rr.akc it okay 1o stcrcotypc them, and I would think off.1,1.,cd cnnclusions. l:"aa: the f.>cts: It'• not about. . •Insane.The United Sates 1w bcncr not listm to ·. :
y,,u, ofall people, should undmbnd haw wt fcc.'s. ~'""11Ctl thinking the world m,m,:s around us, bit _ _
~ t the United Natio!it R)"S about lr.aq in 2002. ·_ 1
· ._ lahobcliC\-ctharthcr=onwhywomcnan, :· yourprol,lcm,likcnunymcn.,isthat~worldisn't_~ · · :.Thacareonlytwoothcraiuntricsthatwillhclp
dcscribcdasth..fmr,uisnotalltodowithcmo- ·
"justm'tllvingaround)tlU~"?~.Wcai:clivi.-lgin_
. thcUnitcdSatcst':ttJ,c&ghchdBoogyMan,thc .
,.• tionsburnuinlywithcorm~nic21?1-Wedon·tncc- ·• ~}'=2002,andwomcns~'.;;Gt~~
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· · : · The United Swcs wins and lr.aq lo.ses. God's Holv
liiblcprMicrcdit.OnlythcHM-cnt/F1thcrknaws ,
-. bcst-:-thc ti.'tlCwhcn the furu;Je·pmphccics~viil hap·pen. ...... ·• ·
, . . {(. , · . •·
•
. • lriq• USC ofwcapor.s of
dcsttuction \\ill be a
. · judgment iizy fot the Bible propho:y to bcmmc:. rc.:al~

mass

; •

ii): To nuke ()f to be nukoo..,.. !mt is.the "question fot
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u~ Colorado:raCiSt
flier investigated
Maria Bondes

~nfo~en.1entof q~otu and multicul- ·
turalism and politial correctness in
·our schools and univcnities; said
.~ ·BOULDER, Colo. . (U- thcphonemessage. . . . ,
. ',\VIRE) .,;:-While anti-Semitic flicn • · , .CU officials said they arc cop.were removed from billbo:ir~ ;icross cemed about the anti-Semitic mes•
.. the Univenity of Colorado-Boulder sages that were posted anonymously
· campus this weekend, an invcstiga- and illegally on the campus. ·
tion into who placed them there also
"We condemn such bigotry and
began. · .
.
· will vigorously in~tigate this inci"Facilitics Management immcdi- dent.· Such hate-filled messages arc
atcly st:lrted removing them . [the disturbing and offensive to our camflicn]as soon as it [the posting] was pus commuriity; said a statement
reported," said Pauline H:i.lc, a CU · given by the CU. ;idministration
spokeswoman.
.
.
about the incident.- "These actions
The incident was further 'report- ·. do not reflect the mission or values
• ed ·to· the CU Police Department, of the Boulder campus. We remain
which is investigating . the case, committed to cultivating a campus
whi·.,.i was labeled as. an unlawful atmosphere of tolerance, respect and
conduct· according to Lt: Tim civility."
·
.. .
..
Although the distribution of the
McGraw, CU Police spokesman.
"[The posting] ,vas in violation flicn is but one in a series of recent
of a building rule, which states t~:at hate-related crimes at CU, CU
items posted on the bulle:in boar<l, PoJice and adminis~tion agree the
where they ,vcre posted, :.-cquircd incident docs not indicate a rising ·
approval," said McGraw.
tendency toward _anti-Semitism on
,
McGraw said the case was being the CU campus.
"We don't have :anything that
investigated but declined !Ogive furthcr details about the im-estigation.
indicates that; said McGraw. "The
The police arc attempting lo number of hate crimes WC had so far
parallels ,vith what we had
identify a suspect in the 'case who this
,vas observed posting some of the in the past."
·
· tlicn, according to Hale.
.
McG_raw rather related the inciln the wake of a number of hate dent to the controversial visit by
crimes at !=U, the m~r, an ;inti• . Hanan Ashra,vi to the CU campus a
Semitic questionnaire was posted on few weeks ago but emphasized that
bulletin boards around the CU cam- hate crimes are not a new situation
:
.
for the CU Police.
pus late last week.
The flier indicates that the post"I certainly think that Ashmvi's
ings were made by the National speech.probably may h:avc provided
Alliance. A recording at their local some focus or motivation for people,
office stated that the group is but ·these things tend to happen
'"America's foremost organiution once or nvice a year, where particuworking for the long-term interest Jar groups are ~tcd," he said. . .
of men and women of European. · Similar incidents involving· the
descent."
same group h:ivc occurrcd:at CU. · Klanwatch identifies the organi- Boulder and on other campuses in
zation as a Nco-Nni hate group Colorado. and throughout the
located in Hillsboro, W. Va.
·
United States in the past, according ·
National Alliance purporU to be to the statement given by the CU
concerned about issues like the "out- Administration.
of control immigration situation·...
"One'. of the reasons National
Jewish monopoly control of our Alliance docs that [the distributi~n
mass media ... and the loss of econ- of fliers] and d~ it here ii because
·o·my due. to the globalization · of reportcn pick up on it and report it,"
trade," according to the phone mes- McGraw added. "My guess would
sage.
.
.
.
..
, be, if the media left it alone, thcyii
· . "We oppose _the government's quit doing

Colorado Daily (U. Colorado)

AMANDA WHITLOCK - 0AJU" EGVPTl,IN

Students in Carole Loeffler's 3-D design class critique and discuss their gigantic hand-made
human organs. The lawns in front of the Blue Barracks were decorated with mock bodily organs
strewn out in order from. the brain to the digestive system Tuesday afternoon. Each
student had a chance to discuss their piece of art as well as analyze the creations of their fellow
classmates.
·

rear

it::

·

Texas Tech professor·given
.pennission.to file·Jawsuit ·
Micl,ael Castellon
University Daily (Texas Tech L._)

R.i<ty and C~~n:U have. c:teh
rctcivcd right-to-sue notices. The let•

ten cn.ible Rasty md C.udcnas to
LUBBOCK, Texas (U-WIRE) commcncecivil:iction~tTech.
-The U.S DcpartmcntofJusticchas ._ Chyu's· s:iid rus,'compWnt if still
given a Texas Tech Uoi\-enity mc:clun- under investigation with the USDOJ.
· ical engineering professor and a former , Cardenas s::id the USDOJ finding
Tech professor the right to institute_· isneithcravictoiynoraloss.
mil action ~ t the uni,-enity under
"In essence they didn't rule for us or
the lit!c VII of the Civil Rights Act of · ~ us," Cardenas ,said. "It was
1964, according to the professon' ccpcctcdtosomeatcnt.If)oolookat
USOOJ Right to Sue Ll:ttcr. d:ated · the cases they (USDOJ) handle you
Sept. 16. A third compLunt is under can tee they usually just take cases that
investigation by the Department of arc out of the ordinary or have been
_·
f ,cght before.~
.
Justice. . . : . ·· · . · .
According to the notio:, the · .. USDOJ ' spokesman Jorge
USDOJ wiil not file s.iit against Tech Martinez.said lawsuits again<t state or_·
based on the U.S. Equal EmplO)ment loal govcmments · :ire gcncrally .not
· Opporrunity Commissions' finding of allowed without first being reviewed by
• disaimination in all three
but the USDOJ. . . _·
,· . ·
. will allow the two profcssoi-s to pro-. ~ Martinez said USDOJ cmplO)··
cecd with .their complaint in a civil mcnt litigations arc investigated after
venue.
· the EEOC makes a ruling. ·
Tech
found to h:r.i: disaimiFollowing thc·USDOJ invcstiga.. rutc<l ;against three professors by the . lion, im~tigat~rs 'C:lll then decide to
EEOC in separate complaints, :iccord- ' file suit or allow a compbinant to file
· ·; •ing to EEOC letten of dctenninatio11 civil action, Martinez 's:aid. ;
•
, dated bc!Wl:Cn MzyandJuly 2002: '
· Tow Faculty Associ:itic.o Director .
.
lraaj:in-A'!leriCU1 Jahan Rasty. · Charles Zucki:r said the USDOfs rulEcu:adorian-Amrrican
Jain,e ing .docs '.nc,t take me1it fiom the
Cardenas ,nd 1aiwanesc-Amcrican . EEOC'i cul.:cr dctennirutiom.
Ming Chyu each filed scpn.tc 'com• a · · "The importmt point here is that
. 'pl.unts ·to the EEOC •. The EEOC the EEOC four-'1 cfucrimin:ation in all
fllUlld ~ fu"Drof all three prof~rs.
three ~ ; Zucker_ ~d.
''
'

cases

was

Jlrof~:s~9r pu~._students_ on· clouct~nii;if?'

Margaret Hopkins
.
nology guru. "It's dynamic. We employ
More challcngi~lt was'. creating _a _
Knigfit Ridder Newspapers
a lot of video and audio. We allow stu• counc that cngaga students.. / · ·... ,
_ .
. -.
: : dents to griib _and move figuics to
•This is an opportunity to rethink
. UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. cxplorcscicntificconccpts." , . ' ··
what teaching' and learning is all
( KRT) - L~ Grenci has gone to
Grcnci and Babb took 18 months about;·,aid David DiBiascs, institute
great heights in his dedication to his · to design Meteorology 101. Last dirccior: ~e know about how people
students- more than 100 feet above spring, the fust time it was offered, learn °"'.': by solving:problcms, _by
Atherton · Street on the roof of the 270 students signed up, with 10 more applying· what they know through .
Walker Building. '
bking it through Penn State's World activities. An online course works
Stuila!ts. in Meteorology 101, an Campus this past summer.
·
when it's student centered :uvl.actlvi- "
Now, Grcnci and Babb an: work- ty-orientcd.~.
.
.•
online course developed by Grcnci and
Dave Babb, sec Grcnci perched on the ing with 210 students whom they will
Students who expect Meteorology •
meteorology department's observation . pr.>bably never meet face-to-face. But 101 to be a •cupcake counc" -which
tower for a lesson on wind. 'Wm.t they faculty-student interaction is . fre- is what Grcnci and Babb's alter ego,
don't sec is Grcnci's discomfort.
qucnt.
forccas~r Hale Stone, call it_-quick•t fre:ikcd and didn't think I would
In their \irtu:tl · office hours,· the ly learn othenvisc. There arc weekly
mm it up there, but I OVCICUile it- t\VO ~weather weenies"..;_ as they call . quizzes, assignments due cvciy Fricby
anything for education," Grenci said.
thcmsdvcs ·- answer dozens of stu• and four projec+.s to compktc.
•some. · students :arc . frustrated
· Grcnci and Babb tac their stu- dent questions daily. They also particdents on other virtual trips. They go to ipate in the course's discussion board. bcciuse the quizzes aren't hunt-andRcc Hall, where Grcnci climbs onto a
, •1t•1 cybcr face time, and the peck. as we ask them to think criticalstationaiy bicycle to show that low- instructors arc really prompt in get- ly," Babb said..,
· ,·
··
• Babb and Grcnci an: learning, too.
pressure systems arcvJCight-cor.scious. ting back with questions to =n,"
For another lesson, Grenci, dressed said Jim Beip;er, a Penn State DuBois Initiall1• sl,.cptical _about online cours- ·
as •crocodile DunLcc," appears in his student enrolled this semester. "And . cs, Grcnci has cor.'ic to value the new ',
bathroom· to demonstrate· that the Grenci is entertaining. His penonali- • kind_ oflcaming experience acated by .
E:i. th's rotation has no effect on the ty comes :icross in the material and his · dectronic, interaL1ivc media.
direction water spins down a flwh toi- replies.•
. . ·
·
~ e student now is· taking the
Other students also fcJ connected concept in my brain, that I would have
let. (That's a function of the ronstruction of the toilet or faucet, he said.)
despite the distance.
put on a 2-D static overhead, and is
. The field-trip video clips arc· a
"Students respond to c:ich other's actually manipubting and working
small part of tnc' course's dectnmir. questions, so there's a nice sense of \vith it," Grcnci said.
\viurcuy. Also spliced in arc anima- community." Babb said.
And Babb is cxplorlng new w:iys
tions, 3-D marupulations and virtual
The idea to create an online intro- of doing that.
.
laboratories. T:r. goal of the intcrac- ductory meteorology a-ursc came
"This allows people from any
tive media is to immerse students in from the · College of Earth and background, from. anywhere in the _
the text, so they can direct thdr.own Mineral Science's c-Education world to bring a professor into their
learning.
Institute. Putting a weather course ming rooms," Babb said. "Because
"This is not a textbook that wc'\'e onlinc made sense as the tools mctco- this is·. engaging. and . dynamic:, it
put onlinc," said Babb, also a mctco- rologists use arc on the Internet, . begins to close the gap between disrology instructor and the course's tech- Grcnci said.
tance and in-residence _education." ·
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u. Wisconsin activists' efforts .face praise, criticls'm:
Molly ~orgsl!om

.·

.

for being politically acfu-c, but that reput1tion f.ilt= under criticism from
those who think cum:nt students do
l\lADISON, Wis. (U- not li\'c up to the om pus' legacy. At the
WIRE) - In the 1960s University same time, 0th.en pr.use the student
of \V1Sconsin-Madison gained a body's dcdiotion to social change.
natioll:11 reputation as an actnist powThis muia the lint )'C:lr UWder keg following its fcnfflt protests of Madison has made the Princeton
the Viettum War. Students m:irched RcviC\V Books' list of"most politically
"ith pbc:uds, occupied cunpus build- actn,: ompuscs" since the list began in
ings ::nd burned their dr.ift cuds amid 1992. The \IIU\-cmty .ranked SC\fflth
chants of"hcll no, we won't go."
out of20 schools listed.
Yet ao.:ording to Jeanne Krier of
"'The intcllccnul fcnnent \\".15 just
=dding in the :ii!: AlmM C\'tl}'One .Princeton RC\icw Books, the r:inking is
was in\'ohi:d in some W:l'f or another," based solely on natioll:11 respondents'
s:ud Chancellor John Wiley, who subjcctivc answcn to one question on a
attended UW-M:tdison as an undcr- SUl'\i:)', which implies UW-Madison's
gr.u!w.tcfrom 1964 to 1968. "I rcnan- ~talion as an acti-.ist ompus. .
UW-Madison sophomore Jess
bcr C\'CJ' rught hundn-ds of students
gath=d around TVs in the dorm Herold slurcd the pe=ption ofUWlounges and the union lounges - the Madison as an acti,ist community
social C\fflt \\".lS to watch the CBS before coming here but found it to be
C\ffling news, to g,:t the latest from less acti\'e · than she lud apcctcd.
Vietnam and to jeer [ScactuyofStatc] Herold s:ud she tried to join some stuDe.lll Rusk and President Johnson.•
dent o,g;uuzations, which "just bitched
1liat intoxioting climate may ha\'c about things and nC\-cr took :my
made for a tough act to follow. Today action.•
UW-M:tdison still holds a reputation
John Lafiler, a UW-M:idison senior
The Daily Cardinal (U. Wisconsin)

"People are as concerned, btit theyic
Sino:: ~~h~=~• it has been difworking on issues throug~ eduotioll:11 ficult to pinpoint a ,inglc issue that has
gools or through groups that h:r.-c a lit- unified students in 5Uch a visible way,
tie less visible p=cc."
ousing than to r:i11y as they did during
Former ASM Ch:ur Jessia Miller the Victrwn War.
. .· •
s:ud she agn:cd that UW-Madison is
But former Mai;iison. Mayor P.iu!
turning out a new b:=l of aaivists.
Soglin. who was also a key figure in the
"You don't sec the protests )00 saw campus' anti-Vic~m mmi:mcnt, $?id
in the '60s or C\ffl &.-c }'CUS ago," she itisfoolishtoC\i:n tiytocompareom•
s:iid. "Students are_ loming to push 'pu.-acthists today to those of his g,:ncr[issues] indiff'cicntw:iys."
ation.
·
The largest visible presence campus
"Iti diff'=nt times, diff'acnt eras,
aaivists luvc gr,"CO to an im:.: in recent diff'=nt issues. No issue gripped pea)'CUS \\".15 the anti-sweatshop sit-ins on
pie as much as Vietnam. A lot of nonBascom .Hill in Febnwy 2000. politiol students [today], thrown into
Studcn:s who wanted the \IIU\"CrSity to the times of the '60s, they too would
join the Worka's Rights Consortium !w.-c been politically active," Soglin
occupied· Bascom H:ill for 89 hows s:ud.
until thcn-Chano::llor D:r.id Ward
However, some think the csc:tlating
complied with their requests
tension bctwccn the United Sbtes and
· Ellison. who participated in the sit• . Iraq could become tl:e next galonni7.ing
ins, s:ud he thought they rcp=ted issue for campus :ictivists.
the kind of rclathi:ly black and white
"Among my colleagues hac and .it
issue that dmvs in people who would othcrunh-crsities, people expect th.it if
not normally fight for a cause.
·
[the United States] were to take uni"A lot of people fccl that wotkcrs lateral action against Iraq, then: would
rights arc \IIU\i:ml rights. Thac's not a be considerable student protests,"
lot of debate on that," he said.
Wiley said.

who, like Herold, ome to Madison
partly bcc.tuse ofits activist rqjutation,
also s:ud he was disappointed with wlut
he actually found.
.
Lafiler ome h= four ) = · agu
during the height of ompus antisweatshop acthism. Around tlut time,
he . participated in an impromptu
tuition protcstm:uch to the Capitol.:
"It_ lud C\'CJ'thing a good protest
nccds-nwnbcrs, commitment, it WJ.S
extemporaneous: he said. Sino:: then,
Lamer s:ud, activism on ompus has
dcacascd significantly.
:
But people like L:ifller may O\'CI'look subdcr, less t::ulitioll:11 forms of
acthism. Students in some activist
organizations s:ud they h:r.-c not
become :norc apathetic. Ratha; they
use different ~ than their showy
frcdca:sSOI$ did.
"Acti-,ism on cunpus today is a little
less ,isible than it has been in the past,
but the gcncr.il concern of students
about issues that tend to be bbeled as
acthist is just as high as=." said Kurt
Ellison. a manbcr oflnfoShop, which
pro-,idcs literature about acthist issues.
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_I} may be the toughest battle of your hfe: But when you wir,_;.and you · will-you win bii. 8 hours after quitting smoking, the c.arbori monoxide level
in your blood drops normal. 48 hours after ~u stop, ye:· r sense of taste
and smell improves. ~ !lours after you qul~ ~~u will breathe easie~ ~use
your lung capadty increases: S~y,tough .. Be im1ok~ free.
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At

7 p.m. Saturday, these seven
women will compete for the Miss
Eboness crown at Shryock Auditorium.

OONTIHI.JEO FROM :'AGE

S~nio;,·i~~ustrial ·
technology,:: ·
hometown: Dalton
talent: vocals _'.:, ._

Ju~ior, marketing
hometown: Chicago
talent: vocals
One word _describing her: "Uplifted"

One word describing her: "Hon.est"

JaRisa Williams·.

Ferdynarie Jones

The competition consists of a question-and-answer session, impromptu
·questi~ning. and a talent portion. ··_

__ _

The v.~man who demonstrates the
most self co:,!idence will be crowned

....._

Miss Ebti:,e;.r2002:

Freshman,
political science
hometown: Chicago
__, talent: vocals

·Junior, marketing
hometown: Ullin
.-i..:.:,....:.;:.:::J.- tal,ent poetry
One wor_d describing her: •unique•

One·word describing her::"Fine"

:-,~....... '

Maria Gonzalez

Margaret
Montgomery

Junior, pre-profos~
sional English
hometown: Chicago
talent: poetry

~

~~~

'~.(

.

Junior, marketing
hometown: Chicago
talent: vocals
One word describing her: •creative"

Laura Dietz
Mustang Daily
(California Poly State U.)
SA..~ LUIS OBISPO, Cali£ (UWIRE) - Colleges across the munny
arc c::periencing drnnatic changes in
on campus housing, \\ith :llinle hdp
from the Iritc:met and new technology.
Students i:t Gcoq,,u andTc:mcs.<ee
cm choose ti1cir. dorm rooms and
roomrnat,:s onlin,: · thanks to a new
softwm: progr.un called Wd>Roomz.
The program aUows students to
brnwse profiles of a,-;ubb!e roomm.~tes
at any hour of the d.ly, said Jessica
Hmi..<on, the: director of i,ublk rcla. tions for\ Vebroomz.
"It w-.is developed in-hOU5C out of
:=<ls,• she said. "No one: is C\"Cf happy'
\\ith the roomm.ues that arc chosen
for :hc.-n, and_ C\"Cl}' mor.th th: payment of n..1t slows down (housir.g)

o·

.......

.

Web site lets
.students have
their pick of
·roommates

forY~ur Health.
0'".. -

•

Though the rcheuuls lu.\'C t.t.kcn a toll on th~
rontesr.ints and pcrfonr.ir,g in front of a large audience nu:y cause .a bit ofaruciety, Gonza!cz doe,; not
plan to have any regrets following the cxpc.-iena:.
,
· ."It's been stressful,~ said Gonz:tl~ "But ,~hen it's
':illrNcrlplantositb:>.cbnds:iy,'Wow,lookwhatfve
. accomplished.~ •;• .· -·
.
, .
.. Gonzalez and other. participants will have the'.
opportunity to oool _dt:Ml after the C\"Cllt at a plrty
following the C\i:nt. .The After Set, which will t:tkc
placi: at the kiu, will include a battle of the: DJs fea-turingthel:llentsofaDJfromSt.LouisandChicago.
By this time Satt:rtl:t); the sc.,.cn girls \\ill be anxiouslywaiti,tg to disw.-cr,mich onedthcrn is Miss
Eboncss 2002, but for now, they can :ill relax ard grin
as they stand together in Cafe Latte to
picture
fora friend.
·
lt doesn't matterwhichoneofthe= is chosen.
•All ofus az,; Miss Eboncss; said contestant JaRisa
Williams, a fu:shman in biological sciences from
Ullin. "Everyone within thcmsch"CS is J\liss Eboncss."
.
&perterJmim Yura,r.a ~ k mwxd ~t
jyor:una@dailycgyptian
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Jenae Williams

Freshman, early
childhoc:l eduusrior:
hometown: Chicago
talent vot..i1s ·
One word describi:ig her: •outgoing"

One ·vord describing her: "Positive"
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EBONESS

Teshura Smith

: Sylvi~ Jackson

2, 2002 •
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administration.•
WebRoomz is a n=ly paperless
that handles the entin: on~pus housing ai,piication pro-:=;
· for scr.oo!s onlinc:, including rhc. founcial aspects. Kenncs~w State
Unh-mity in Georgia \\~ the first
school to use the progr:un and began
:iccepti:ig housir.g :ippEc:itions Feb_ 1.
The Ur.iversitY of Tennessee :it
Chatt:moog:i t6llowcd a \\-eek later,
Hamson said. ·
, -· , ·l?ropcn:.:s.
WcbRoomz was crcat~ by I'b<:t"
its p=nt company uiat
S\'Stcm

..________.. ______....,

_____

Visit \YWV.'.tol~free.co~'to find out what programs SIUC offers
, , ._ that ~n help Vf".,.u stay sm~ke free. While you're there, check out

i. ·..

. / ,,,

,~_
·'.)t6ii_~ji,lx>~t r~JSl_lJC.°stude;ts:and their b~ttles with cigarettes.~, ,
<.':TI1is webs it~ provides.evc:yt}ling from quitting tip., to informatic _/
·'.,'t': 0~ djffei~t qu~~ng methods: Ta~\:i1e'!irst step towards a
.
?:.'\•·tiealt~~i~r lfrcstyle; visit wvJw.~live~.com
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"Wearclooitlngat~itto

, •_ incl·:dcquestion.,J...c'doyougctu;,
earlyorgo~bcdhte?".'S~tsaid.

..-· ·J :.

._:t·~_Pu_b__l_ic·H· ealth, lll_i~_ oi~ Tob.1cco-, Free Cc-rnr:iunities Program.

:re.,:...::·,:--

Poly~ been using the p:-ogr.am to
mat91~tudcnts according to age,"
=~~:t.\\-hetherornott.'iey

:f)..,\
WANNAQUIT·SMOKINGt'
_,
1

)>:l_t;!l!tt:.\_.\\.~ · .- ~>:... ~- J6:_-?58_s',..,.,, , . .. . . . .
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neros and rc.,~rots, wt.ich shc,:!J
m= lrn mant.-:1 labor and headaches
and happier
C:i!Poiylusasimi!ar.progr.unfor
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<though studc:n~ a!_C-tl Poly
not·':;
do

•

:ha\-c the option to sci~ a roommate:·:
from a poo~ of students, whlch .
WcbRcomz woili :wa\;.:,; .· · ·

··v"-~·_.._.,
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Students are wir~d for.life,_ sfud)T·Jfuds

Leslie Brooks Suz.ukamo
Knight Ridder Newspapers

ST. PAUL, I\fum. (KRT) Susan Bush and Jessica Annstrong
were in pain. No Internet. No life.
When the 20-year-old srudents
lived on cunpus at St. Pauls Mac:tlcster
College, the schools high-speed romputer nctwoik ronncctions gave ~cm
autobahn-speedy access to cyberspace.
But when they moved off campus
this full, they dectronic:tlly screeched to
a halt.
"We don't ,,ave the Internet at the
house yet, and l'm going thmugh such
\\ithdrawalt Bush moaned one recent
:iftcmoon.
"We can't get e-mail at home; we
can't get the web, ,vc c:m't download
new music. I :un going cr:izy,"
Arm..'1:rongsaid.
A recent national sun'C)' of how rollege students use the Internet suggests
Bush and Armstrong arc h:udlyunusu•
al.
The Internet has become such a
part of roDege students' lives ihat they
can't fathom fuing \\ithout it any more
than Americans can do without running water, S:tj'o the Pew Internet and
Americ:m Life Projects "The Internet

Goes to College" study.
· ·. . . and residence hall.
. dents S:IY Internet use has enhanced.; ships ,,ith high school.chums, :ia:ordStudents' online habits could have a
, -studl:!!13 in their pajamas can usc · their education. Ncmy half say e-mail .•. ing to the Pew study..
.
..
profound impact on future online
thcm24 hours a ~They're ubiquitous ·· lets them express id=• 1D a professor
The instinctive networlcing skills of
:md may help kick the Internet ccono- h,:re," S3)'o Jun Koenig, direcror of that they wouldn't ~'C aired.in class, today's college student rould reshape
my out ofits doldrums, the researchers : information technology services for the. Jones S:tj";;
·
• the wired wmkpl:icc of the fi)turc, the
bdiC\-c.
· sister schools. .
..
Collcg: Inn:met us= are twice as report suggests.
College students ~'C long been in
Thelnn:rnethaslongbeenarollege likclyasa!\lntcmet~vnloadinusic.
Multit:lS~, ·or running several
the,-angu:utl of U.S. Internet users, and phenomenOO,S:tj'o Ste\'eJones, the Pew - 60 P?=1t nzus 28 );=nt in_ the· programs at the same time.on the same
they'\'e become its most pampered study's principahuthor :md head of the . general population- -:,- Md to use .::omputcr, also rould drive adoption of
us=. Colleges and wm'Cl"sities nation- Communicatlons •Department at the instant messaging.
.
technologies that blur the lines !>..-tween
,\idc ~'C spent millions rewiring i\j~ University of Illinois at· Umana-,
Nearly thrcc-quartcr.; of students work and home.
Ql\'crCOhallsinta21stccntwyinforma- Champaign.
depend on the Internet more th:m on
A strong online-g:uning subatlturc
PJ:ofcssors de-.-dopcd the tecb.,<?Io- their school hor.iries,. leading libnuy could lead to more demand for superfan-technology ncr..-e centers.
The ·Unn'Cl"sity of Minnesota has gy for the early Net more than 30 years professionals. to fict. :iliout, plagi:uism fast connections, eye-popping romputjust completed a S63 million rcno\'atlon ago. In the 1990s, students dn:amed up •·and sloppy rcsearcli. · . .
· ·
er graphics and robust intcractivit); the
of '\'Cnerable Walter Librnl); part of its most popular tools - ~e browser,
, . Bush and Armstrong, enjoying a report adds.
which invoh-ed stuffing fiber-optic lines the sc::uch eriginc, music-file ~wapping. recent summ:-.ry day · outside the . The nC\v wired won= could tum
under floors and bcfu= walls to :illcw
Jones bdiC\'CS the online behavior of · Maealestcr Campus Center . ,vith out to be· sornrone like David Chiu, a
Internet access within 18 inches in any students nowisaharbingerofthings ta.· fiic:nd,s,dcscn"bedhowtheNeti,swm,:n t¢1-la,,ingl\1ac:tlcstr:rscnior.Hcstart:come. ·
·
,
into their lives.· · · . .
· ' ·· ·
ed using the Internet in junior high
cfutttion.
At V'vmona State Uni\"CrSity, in
R=rchcr.; ttackir,; li1e bch:r,io~of . They take exams oiiline. Professors before the web made it easy to n:n-igate.
Winona, Minn., a policy cf "an Chicago-arcasstudentsatlOcampuses e-mail them and post assignments or'·. :Hissilvcry\cigarette-lighters-sizccdl
Ethemetportperpillow~in the dorms as· part of the study saw a rush to schedules.'on
Some profs phone can ronnecta laptop computer
is rontnbuting 1D a housing crunch embrace high-speed Internet access by require students to e-mail papers or to the wr:b ),irelessl): He uses the wr:b
many students don't w:mt to lea\'C their n:ccnt graduates. ·They ,\'CIC used to post them online instead· of handing ·· · far C\'CI)'CU;' tash ·such as checking
high-speed access, sap school broodband in college and it was hard to them in.
·
New York City "subway and train
spokesman Tom Grier.
let go afterward,"Jones s:1)-s;
The web has boosted rollege' social schedules when he goes home to visit
While its hardly surprising that col- life; to?· Not onl.5' do studcn_ts usc e- family. Online research and games arc
And at St. John's Univecity and the
College ofSt. B:nedict near St Cloud, lege snul-:nts like the Internet, Jones mail :md instant messa,,oing to ·stay in part of his life too. •
Minn., e,,:n rornputerless students can was surprised how deeply students M-e touch ,\ith. f.unily :md rollcge fiiends,
1 think I do e-.-eJything that e1-,:.ryfind lntemeH:onnected machines in absorl>editintotheirdailyfu'CS. ..
but also 1D fonn ,irtual study.groups~· body clsc does, but l do more," Chiu
nearly C\'CI)' classroom, meeting room
Nearly four-Jifths of rollege stu- and to maintain long-dis~:=e ~tion~ ·. ·s:1)-s.
.

usage ·

,\,:r;~

Study shows college males. need edtiCatibri pn condoms
Ruth Padawer
The Record (Bergen County, NJ.)

public health. "We saw more errors
·
than C\'Cn we anticipated."
The study's results disma)-ed public
HACKENSACK,NJ. (KRT) health c:xperts, but did not surprise
· - If proper condom use ,,'CIC on a rollegestudcnts.
fin:il exam, many· college students
"All of my fiiends. use condoms,
apparently would flunk the test.
and :all talk :iliout making the same
A study published this month stupid mistakcs,~_s:ud Alex Conte,22,
found that an ab.rmins number of a fiaternity brother and graduating
male college students use rondoms senior at V/"tlliam Patcrso., Uni\-ersit),
incorrcctlJ; r:ii<ing the risk of aposure
"1\1ost of the time; the gu/s drunk,
to sexually tranSmitted diseases and he's in the middle of ha,ing sex :md
the likelihood of unintended pregnan- only then =embers, 'Oh yc:m, Ive
g:
got to put that on.' \Vben you come
Forty-three pera:nt of study partic- right dmvri to it, sex is a spur of the
ipmts reported that in the preceding moment thing and you don't w:mt 1D
three mor1ths, they had put on a con- bother \\1th :i condom. You get a girl,
dom only after sex had begun, 15 per- r.nd the last thing on your mind is stuff
cent said they remm-ed the condom likercmemb-.ringtosqueezethe tlpof
before sex was over, and 40 percent the condom to leave enough space." ·
reported not lea,ing enough reservoir
The study invoh-ed 158 male, het-..
space at the condom's tip, among other crorexu:tl, unmarried, sexually active.
en ors. The study was published in the condom users enrolled as undcigr.idu~
journal SexuallyTransmitted Diseases. ates at Indiana Uni\·cnity. Their a\-er1n all, at least half of the men in age age was 20. Crosby speculates that
our sur.'C)' made at least one mistake, male students at other uni\·emties
some more serious than othcrst said probably have similar rat~ oferror and
Richard A. Crosby, an assistant profes- suggests more · research be done.
sor at Emory Uni\·emt)1s school of Another question for further study, he

says, is what sort of sex education the ~ condom use cin bi·.
· Th~· American .public has clearly
men .reccived in high school .. . ·
•
~Besides, even if people do put ii ' heard the fust part of that message;
Of the men in his study, three in 10 on correctly, they still can get someone condom use has sJ...-yrockcti:d- But the
reported putting on. the• condom pregnant or pass on disease," said · public health campaign has not
upside down in the preceding thn:c RichardPanzcr,directorofFreeTeens includeddetailionhowcx:u:tly_touse
months at lczt'oncc, then flipping it USA, an·, a.bstinencc group · in them.
.
CJ\'Cr and unrolling it properly. The. Paterwn. UTo h:mg your f:uth .and
That knowledge gap accounts for
problem is that semen or·geims_that . entire future on,:i piece'ofwafer~thin , th~ chasm between the theoretic:tl
touch the condom's outcrsurfacc.,~ill '· !awe does~n.it seem wise.""'.'.· .._ · · · • efficacy o(condoms and their actual
then be introduced into his partners ,
The head of health alucation .at success. When .used com:ctly, conbod):
· Rutgers Uni\-ersit); hmvcver, beb,;•e; . dams arc 98 petcent effecti\-e in preSixty percent of the studj partici- education needs to be more detailed; venting pregnancy. But, given user
pants said they had not discussed con- not less. Fern Walter Goodhart sends errors, . the pregnancy failure rate
dom use with their partner.; before sex. peer educator.; into dorms, sororities ·among t)'Pical condo~ usm f:ills
One-third of the men in the study and fraternities anned with condoms bet\,'CCn 12 percciit and 14 percent.
reported losing =tions from condom and anatomically correct models for
1 rarely_ nin into a teen-ager ,vho
use; and nearly one-third reported con~ p~ticing. The educat~rs e,:en uses condoms correctly," said Dr.
com breakage or slippage during ~ , entourage sfu~ents to practice blind- Robert Johnson, head of the adales- ·
: Sex educators wony that the folded_on\iµl~elights out to be sure· . cent :md young adult division at the
details of proper~ will beco[!lc e\'Cil they'll know what they're doing ,yhen University ofMe4icine and Dentistry
more lost with the: rise of abstlnen~ _ they're fumbling in the dark. ; ;
of NC\v Jersey in Newark. "Just last
only_sex education progr.uns.. Since·.·
"You want thpn to.repli~tc the night,oneyoungso:rinmyofficetold
1996, the feder:al go\'Cmmcnt has· .. skill in the envim1UI1::nt ~n which it's me, 'Oh, I'm' safe liecause I alwa)-s put
committed nearly half a h'Jlion dollars going to· be usccl," Goodhart s:ud. it on just before l(ejaculatc).' By the
ta p.rograms thatpiomote abstinence: _"And_yoli pray tliat ~ey'll ~ so1!er ,:, way,· hc.,vas there: to ~ tii::!ted· for
and :r.-oid mentioning any 1-:ndit of when they're doing it"
chlamydia; They d(?n't realize you can .
cbntraa:ptr.-e use.:_ .
Ever since AJDS gripped the get someone premiant ;with prcejacuFar their part, abstinence a..-hucates nation; health experts h:r.-e called for late fluid, and· that they can contract
say the study undctscores hmv 1.ncer- consistent and ~rrcct ro~dom us,e. or rr:.msmit discas';_ h)•simple contact."
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·;' ADVERTISEMENT

WE0NES0,.Y, OC0BER 2, 2Ci02 • PACE 13

::::·=:=-up. .
DESOTO, NEW, QUIET, 2 bdrm 1

daRreStaliononoldRt51,SIOre
N1CE2BDRM,soutttwestarea..
::.~~~~1~4:30pm · lum,carpet,alc, water&trashpaid,
se
•
nopets,529-3581.
.

App.iiances

ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, !um. car-.
r,.509SWaD, ~pets,521!-

.=7~lnclude<j.no~ts,caD. •AVONREP,NOquolas;ltees!ipplng,dart-up$l0, 1800-898-2866,
14X70NICEINSIDE,olfCambria
treegiltwtsign-up.
·

Rd $8500080 2bdrm 2balh,

~ area, call 6l B-967-306f!..

-·----------,.
199616X BOMobilehome,3bdrm;·

NICE STUDENT RENTAL, lg2or3·
bdrm, 304 W Sycamore, ale, .
MIMl/llrs, 529•1820 or 529-3581.: ·
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, rum, carpet,

alc,availnow, 514S wan.can
529-3581 or 529•1820.

· Electronics.
· You can place your Classi5ed ad
colineal
hl!p://classad.salukicity.de.s!u.edu/
FAXm

F:.x usyourClassifiec!M
24 hours a dayl

•

·oates 1o pubrash
·c1assification wanted
·Weekday {B-4:30) phone nllmber

RURAi: C'DALE. 2 Bdrms, quiet tenant. no pets, rel, lease & dep,
· S42S'mo, avaD now, 985-2204.

SPACIOUS, 1 BDRM ai:,1. nice, 11uiet
location, giam yard, C'dale, oo
pets/smol;e; $3501mo, 893-4378.

FAX ADS are subject 10 normal
deadlines. The Daily E!;yplian reserves the right to edi1, propel1y
clas,;tty or decline any ad.

1$1

The Dawg House
The Dally Egyptian's online housing
guideat . ,
://www.dailyeg,plian.convdawg
house.h!ml

618-453-3248

WE HAVE A DEAL for you,
· 2 bdrm near SlU,',
457-4422.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Miscellaneous

-

RENTALUSTOUT,comebySOBW
Oak, in box on the porch, 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Renta.'s.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULI.Y furn
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free parHng, w:iter
& trash removal. SIU bus stop, manager on pre~ses. phone, 54!M;990.

Include the following inforrr.ation:
'Fun name and address •

3 bdrins, 306 W College, fum'un-

tum, central air, 549-4808 (no pets),
_ _ _Rooms
_ _ _ _ _ _ 'FreeRentallis1al503SAsh.

Auto·
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & trucks from SSOOl For flS!ings.
cau 1-800-31~ ext 4642. .

owrer,

SALUKl HALL, CLEAN rooms, util
:nc,. $200/mo, across from SIU, sem
iease. call 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates·

1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1
5 spd, excel c:oncl, S4200'obo, must •
sen. Paducah, 270-554-9006.
•

FURN HOME, PRIVATE bath &
bdml, w/d, c/a. cable, garage
S300/mo,haU utit, M'boro, 684-6693.

1995 BUICK ROADMASTER, Only
35,000 ml, ale, p/s, p/w, p/1, dual
powered seats, aulse, am'lmlcass,
lealher seats. $7,200, 351-6923.

SHAREA2bdrm, 1 bathllOUsein
Mboro w/grad student (and cal),
wld, S225/mo+ Ulil, 684-5992.

1895 CHEVY BLAZER. an power,
lealher interior, cd, 128,xxx, S6000,
good condition, 684-5413.
90' DODGE DYNASTY, Dal1( blue,
4dr, V6 aU1o, 140,000 mi. $750.00
OBO. 457-2869 alter 5pm. •

AUT0BESTBUY. N£T, not onl'f
means getting the best deal but also
buyino w/confidence, 684.asal.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
eydes, running or not, pa)'ing from
S25 to
Escol1s wanted, call
534-9437 or 439-6561.

ssoo.

Parts & Service.
STEVE1HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, fie makes hOi.se cans,
45i•7984 or mqbile 525-8393.
TONNEAU COVER, EXC cond, fits
FD<d Range,, long bed, $5ClOBO, .
529-5731.

Sublease

Apartrnents
1 &2BDRMCIA,vau!tedreiling,.
nice & quiet area, avail l'IC'W, 1 ml
. south ol town, no dogs, 549-0081.

..

· wave, many exuas, w/d hook-up, · ·
2 BDRM UN FURN, sman pets ok;
S485/mo, great locatoo, $300 dep,
launclry lacali!ieson grounds,457•

5631.

.

now,

www.bur1q:lroperlie.com,
can 549-0081:

. 2 BDRM, very nice, great location,
walef& tras1t 1nc1, towuti!,457-8009

---------·

,~~~~f~

Homes.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE;
new home for sale, 16x80, Sk)'fine 3
bdnn, call Andrea at 9135-:1:787.
·

STANDARD 2 BDRM,' new window
& water healer, $2500 caD Tom or
Lisa 529-8499 or 924-2167. •

.APARTMENTSFORRENT

________

-1 and2Bdrm&Stucf10Apls
Allr.eatSIUI. ·

'457-4422

..;;_,

·

29

513

• · · Jumpers, near Universily Fanns, can

renlapa_rtmentincartiondalo.com . · •
C'DAl.E, 1 BDRM; $235/mo, 2 bdrm
:.250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawn & ,
1rash ind, avaD now, B00-2l:J3-4407.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
S250/mo, S300/mo, SIU bus routP.,
very clean, 457-89 24:
•

-

·

··

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED, EX•
PERJENCED, & fun sales people for
national francll&, benefits 3 com::;rm;a~~:31'le,_d61B-529-S714

=~~=-~P-

1_a;i_p1y_i_n_i>erson
_ _ _ _--'---

ply in person, Oua!to's Fizz.a; 21B W

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM; furn, sr,lall
pall< near campus, no pets, call
549-0491 or 457-0609.

;1~:.~~wg
house.html
·

, PARADISE ACRES, lots available,
$75 a month with t yr lease, call for
delails, 985-27B7. '

NICE 2 BDRM, Union Hill Rd, near
Cedar Lake, quiet, d/w, wld, avail
Nov, $550/mo, 529-4644.

· ______.HOUSES,•• ___,._· .. ···-

-·--·--.. ..549-3850..._..___,__
_HOUSES IN1HE COUNTRY._;
-·-·.HURRY FEW AVAlLABt.a......
-·----,..549-38.,;n, ·_...... · --·

4,3,2,1 bdnns, CaB For Showing, no
pets, 549-4600, Free Rental list.at

503SAsh..

aln,3 bdnn 1 'a.112 bath t ~

or2.,3, or4 people, w/4,carport
lroe mowing & !Juh; no pets, .
I 684-4145 or 684-6862.
COUI-ITRY 2 BDRM, NC Gas IUr•
nace, wld ho!)k,up, city waler, CV• port, ronting ancl fishing, lease ancl. ,
reference, avaa nowt 684-3413. · "

,car

a, 614 W Willow, $000/mo, rel,
. check. R1•zone, avajjnow!
12-il67-8985 or 618-351-0068.
M'SOR0, 3 BDRM,Otl 2 IOIS, car,
port.basement, c/a, gas heat. no pels,re!ere~ $520/mo, 924-3058

.

Wtf'f RENT WHEN you can awn?
Mobile homes for sale $1 _.$3000, ;
. 5,;9-4713. · . . •'
, ·,
~

,.." .

.

&'l1tiGET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Eain $15-$125 ancl more pet survey! ~.dolfara4oplnl~ns.com

· 20 YEAR OLD female student looks
Ing ft:t babysitting, Jots of exp, refs,
& qualifications, 536-7009.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile •
Mec:h::nic:. He makes house c.ans,
457-7S84ormobile525-B393.

ClJMBING PARTNER WANTED,
must dimb 5.10-5.12, ii irnerested
can Jim 351-8541.

f _F_ree_ma_n.;___ _ _ _ __
PIZZA DBJVERY DRIVER, neal '
appearance, PT some lunch hours

~~1~~=-0uatros
I _PT_S_1_4.-95JH_R_P_O_SS_IB_LE._p_repar
____
Ing maif,ng, flexible hours, no' sell•
Ing, call 626-821-4035
SPECIAL EVENT DJ'S forwedcf,ngs, hOuse parties, corporale
events, hoflday partieta, can 457.
5641.
SUBWAYISNOWhL-ingforday
. shifts, you may apply at ant loca·

lion.

. Mc;,bife .Hom~ Lots

grams make fundralslng aasy.
with no risks. Funclraislng dates
arefdlflgquict,ly,sogeIwill>~
program! II works. Conlact c..mpus
· Fundralser al 888-!1Zh'3238 or visit
, www.campusfundraJser.com

Bl®iltB

LARGE2 BDRM, 1112 bath, super

~i:'s"f:1~ • pets ok, west side,

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
wilh a proven Campus Fundraiser 3
hour lundtaislng event Our pro-

MAKE UP TO $500 pe1' week, fixing
• saalched •· cd's from home, email
cdrepairsolution@aolalm for more COMMUNITY'OF GRACE Presby· terian Church, preview sen,ice: Suninfo. • •
··
·
·
·
day, Oct 6, 2:00 PM, Ramada conference room. 801 N, Giant City
·pfT COOK. HARBAUGH'S cafe 901
Road, more info caB .329-2744,
s Illinois ave, must be avail, 9am3pm 3 times a week, no slad\ersll

lnsulation package, fum, c/a, oo
pets, caD549-0491 or457-0609:·,.

· NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 1
BDRM, W/caiport,$275/mo, no
pets, 549-7400.

Mobil~ Homes

.mo,

C'DAl.E, $250/MO, EXC NEWI.Y .. •.
REMODB.ED, VERY.CLEAN 1
bdrm duplex, botween logan/SIU; ·
gas, waler, trash; lawn care Ind, 1)0
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795,

$350/mo, 549.0000.

GIRL SCHWINN BICYCLE, excel-.
lenlcondilion,$55, ~457-2483.

Mobile

2 BDRM; UNFURN, Cambria area,
pets ok, S3751mo, S300 dep. water
Included, avail Oct. call 457-5631 •.

1

ed; -!J00- 3-3005~
·
.
CASE MANAGER POSmoN, eve,,
nlng hours, degree needed.' apply at
Good Sam, ask for Melissa or Sus,
an, 457-5794. . • '
. ..

, ~:6167,.

Houses

2 bdrm ap~. countrf selling w}pool,
located dose to C'clale, 11.M Property Managemen1, 457-8302.

2 bdnn, ale, quiet. avail

Bicycles

or 684-2663.

_..;,••CONTRACT FOR DEED___ _

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good lOcalion, Ideal
forgradsorlamily, no pets, year
lease, deposll. 522-2535.

2 BDRM CISHWASHER, m!ao-

1 BDRM, A!.l. eledric, !aim setting.
hunting ancl llshL-,g, calJ)Oll. tease
ilndrerenence. 684-3413.

-~:i=.:s~~'.

~~~RM,::~ln
:~e;::;;:~ride~
W;.\

1HE DAWG HOUSE, THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE

Duplexes

C'OALE. 1/2 Ml south; newer, Jg _2
bdnn, dlw, wld hookup, c/a, no pets,
tease, S..."75/mo, 985-2229.
·

NICE, FURN 1 bdrm apt, 1 blk from
SIU, S325/mo incl water & trash, can
Amy at529-2l30, ti message.

2 BDRM HOMES. waler, sewer,
trash pick-up and L'lwn care, laun~ on pum1ises, RoxaMe MHI',
2:.301 srninoisAve,549-4713.

NEWPAJNT,NEWi:arpe~extr.i
clean, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, w/d hook·

2 BDRM NEW coostrucled 1ownhouses, G_lant city, 1300 square reel
many extras, avail~· 549-8000.

,

';;::!,a,:i'r".~~:t~·-~:n:.

MOBILE HOMES FOR rent, 2 & 3
bdrms; from S200-450/mo, ref required. no pets, can 529~1•

Townhouses

TOP SOIL AV/JJL for Ian plan!ing.
ciU Jacoos Trucl<!ng; 687-3578 or

528--0707.

FRATERNITIES•SORDRmES•
CLUBS-STUDENT GROUPS

S4251mo plusdep & leaS!! 867•
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
_2308
_ ·_ _ _ _
· -,-----,- 'clcsetocampus,$225-$350hno, ,

SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used
fum&c:olledib!es,southo!Makan-

·

·

~=:

AUNTIE'S WINGS N'THl:lGS
• ·Tues-Thurs 11am-9pm·
Fri-Sat 11am• 11pm
•.. Sun 11
6pm

WANTEDENERGETICPRESCHOOL teachertortwo,yrolcl
•classroom benefits included, health

am•

-:rsa:~~-Puka~ ', ., ,·
lnsuranc:o, va::ation, sick & personal

.•

.fJ.:ede!:ry

618-549-04¥

CLASSIFIEDS

-~~~.~~

!SIU/SPRING BF1.';AK Are you going
Go directl Guaranteed LOWEST .·,
price.50 lvs FREE Drinks & Meals
be a CAMPUS REP&travel FREEi

~'~~i~

OO<Xl671252springbteakdaectcom.
11 SPRING BREAK Vaca!ionsl canam, Jamaica. Acapuk:o, Bahamas.
Mazatlan. Florid.1. South Padre.
.
110% Best pricesl Book Now & get ·
free puties & mealsl Grou? discounts. Now hiring campus repsl 1800-234-7007.
. erodle$SSUl1Ynel10Urs.com

·~~t --~ii
'-~t

""ACT FASTI SAVE$$$. Get
· Spring Break Discounts!."1 888
THINKSUN(t~Bdept

2621'i)/
.
. ..
www.springbreal<disc:ounts.com

18 YEAR-ONE SPRING Break DeslJnatlon-One comp,1nyl Travel w/
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Ille most

_

Stl1XeSS!ul Acapulco Spring Break •
company ever. and you will never
•.• • ·: want to use a llitlerent Spring Break
;.,
. com;:~ny again! Sign up by Nov. t
and get over $ICY.I In food and merChandise FREE. 800-875-4525.

·

L.,-~~ ,_ ._ ,

~~~~~~
efi ~Too~·

WNW bianchiro,sf CQI!] travel FREE-

ask howl

·

,.The _ Dawg .House is_
the premier Internet
guide to rental -·: •.
property listings· in
.. Carbondale.·-.
Sponsored by the
Daily Egyptian we
· drive a high volume
targeted traffic to
your web pages, no
matter where they
are listed. _

SPRltiG BREAK 2003 is now sponi:ored by Student Eipress• Cancun.
Acapulco. Mazatlan. Jamaica. Baha•
mas, Sou\ll Padre. las Vegas. Fk..1·
da. and lblz.1: Book early and gel
FREE MEALSI SIUC.lflt E>pri,ss
spor.sors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespeople.
campus Reps. and On-Srte St.ltt.

Contact · •.
www.stud~nleJ!jlfl!ss com
0< 1•800-787-3711710,debils.

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America·s #I Student
Tour O;x,rator. sell lrip3.eam casll,
travel
lnlormatiorv reservations
800-6484849 or www.ststravelcom

of

t=.

.. 2002 CLASSIFIED
.
ADVER,TISING. POLICY•-

~~~-"-~~~::s
Interested in advertising in the Daily Egyptian "Dawghcuse"?
Give us a call at 536-3311 for rates and information.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
2 S Part,; & Service

30 Motorcyclei
40 Bicyoes
SO Rec Vehicles
60Homes
70 Mobile Homes

80 Real Estate

l 00 Appliances
· 110 Stereo Equi?

11S Musical
120 Electronics
12S Computers
130 Cameras
13S Books

90 Antiques

140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply

9S Fum!ture

170 Miscellaneous

180 Auc:tions/Sales
18S ·Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200Rooms
· 210 Roorr.mates

220 Su!>lease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
2S0 Duplexes
2E0 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day...• (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line.
3 Days........ _ _ _ _ _ $1.19 per line
5 Days........................... ;; •.. :$ 1.02 per line
10 Days..........'. ..................... $.87 per line
20 Days .• :•• ; •• :...................,.. $.73 per line

Classification # ,

Project Hope
Humane Society
in Metropolis,.IL
needs volunteers
to walk d'Jgs,
play with :ats,
do lat.inc ry, dishe$, ,-et, . Call
· our ·no-kill . 1elter
for more nfo
(618) 52.tl 3939

0

.·•
I•
-.• •

270 Mobile Homes •
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Ren:

345 Free
346 Free Pets
3:;Q Lost

340 Wanted

440 Spring Break

360
310 HEU' WANTED
370
31 S Bus. Op;>ort.
·. 3 BO
320 Employ. Wanted • 450
330 Serv. Offered
432
335 Religious Serv.
43S

•goo•

FO'md
Rides N~eded
Rider.: Needed
Entertainment

Food

445 Travel '
450 Personals
460
Numbers
480\'/ebSltes

_

Anr.ouncements

Directions
* Be sui e to complete afl 6 steps.
* One letter or n·umber per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a fufl line.

Run Ad
1 Day.
3 Days -5 D~ys ··
1,0 D_ays

0.20 Days

Mlltiply toUI runber of &ncs
unes cost per ine u indicate<!

,

_under rates. For eu~le -, )'Oil
run• rwelane ad for S d>)'1. total
cost is SZS.50 (St.OZXS!ineSXS - day,). Add 1SC per word/per clay
f0< bold W0<ds and 1SC per ine/
. per clay for centering. : .
·

'. Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Erion. On
The first D;iy Qt Publication
, The Daily E;;ypti:m c.mnot be resromiblo for.
more than ·oNE ,lay•• incon-e<:t lnseMion (no cxccp•
don,). Advcttiseu arc responsible for checkin~ their
ad, for crron on the FIRST d::y they appear.
AJv,.rtisers stoppin1: insertions are responsibl~ for
checklni: their ad•·on the FIRST day they are rs, cc"5c
appc:uini:. The D.iily Egyptian will not be rcsr,,nsible
for more tl\3n one day's inseMion for a cla.,sifinl ad _th:1t
I• to be sto1,pcd. Error11 not the fault of the advertiser
which lcssert the value of the advcMiscmcnt will be
a.~justc:J.
.

'

cias~ified ad;eMlsing runnin~ with the Daily
Egyp,ian will not be .autonutlcalh rcncwcJ, ·A .callback
will be given
ihc day of expiration. If cu,t.lmcr is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the custom'cr to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad ~cncw:al.

on

Atrclassified advenislng must be processed
before 2 p.m. to•appur In the next ·day's publication: ·
Anything processc:J after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day•• publication.
Classified adven:Slng must be paid in advance
cxcrpt for those accounts .with established crc:Jit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advcMiscr'•
account for. every ·check returned to the D..tly El:)'PtLm
unp:,id by the advenlser's bank. ·Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under SZ.SO will Le forfeited c!uc to
the cost of proce.,sing. :
·
' ·
'. _All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to approv-.! and nuy be revised, rcjcctc,,J, or
ca_ncclled atany tim~.
: · ..._;_.·: _ , . '. ..
;
The Daily Egyptbn u;um~ ;,~
:-~~;.c,ason 1i,~~m~

:~m:arv

liability If for

to omit any_advenisc•

alt

A sample of
mall-ordrr Item~ must be subnt!ued. and .~~~vcd prior t~ d:2dline forpublic:.ulon.

Method.of Payment
,•, ~L_:. _ >
Check or money order: enclosed for $ .
Credit Card# ··
·
----: '. Exp~ Date·_._.--"/--'---Am<5unt -_ $ .

MaiLto: _.
.
··. Daily EgyptJan
- SIUC ::...
· .. Mailcode 6087
-Carbondale~ IL ~29Ql

Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Moo"day,
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our off!cc In the
Communlcatlous Building, 1'00m 1259.
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SIUC McLeod Thea~er pr~~~nts:
A Hspirited" comedy!

Blithe ~pirit
By Noel Coward
g October 2 nd,3 rd ,4 th ,5t11 , at 7:30 PM
ff
and October- 6th at 2 PM
F~r ticket information, call 453-3001

•

.

.

•

·.

...,.__________,: Mo~y-Friday, 8 a.m.~ P.IJ!.
.

B
.

2311 South Illinois Avenue
CARBONDALE• 35M852
_E-mail: carbjobs@wcst.com
Pleau brlq-.pitru o/14m:ifiamon whJ""'

·""°'

'1/}p/Ji,,f.

..

: - --~Geiienu:zl'
:YouS.miling.com
~:- .· prM~Motley
......_

- ~ ~ - .
.
.
• Kup
. .

. ·.
Ne\~

~~
-~

eq._

457-2626 .

•

..

.

Ll.Jlllil Ar._c. .h.u.,.POWrer bleaching

systemwhitens
. . . . teeth
. . in~ 1han
1/2 the tim~ ofrompetitors and

costs S100-Sl$0 less.
Completely&tli; VeryEffective

Co~11cs

PMI y mrr:rw·!

Crossword
• ACROSS

- - ~ · - ~ .,.,.:,++-+--r.::;~11,,·.~+-1--1--1

1 Ollcalol
ba&l<etba!I
5Somme

•4' ,.

sum:ners
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No Apparent Reason

by Bria11 Eliot Hollowi!V

:A;.,

9 Bluenose

14 Uma'slrnd
15 Ra-.-val lno lmer
man?
•
16~a
sutJSCtfpUon

_, .._ ·. _ _ . ._·_:·a•·.
. ....

-~~~~~s~~

-

19~1~r~a
20 Perc:hod '

..
.. ~

.

22 Makes current

., !1;1l;"

24 Musdewoe ..

~ ~~:1'9

, -Tl!M'(S

CttotOWIU

l'!'~,..-~i'it!!"'·-y-~.;>.a,........._.._..--l--4....J~'!!;-')'."'I~-.....-+--+--1--1-4--1

~ ~Ae~~"jl~~rti

. ,. ., •• .

,1-110~

W,!, ,.

~=.i~ '._-:-t--t--t--t-1 •"". •. ~.-"++--t::5:li'.~u+-+-1-~

35 Wrtter Hunter

~, u_

:,=

11.'.;:.."=-.-""""......

41
42 Arclicor

=

'Anlarctic·

!:~~:1;.(!an,s . aWn11<0tih04Vily
.
7
water 01
48 Ouartel • .
48 Parl 01 RCA
•
B Maple prodUC1
SO Bass and lreble · 9 Comes before
52Chllleddessert

10Docsavor ..

5G Gold nugget .
8JUl!riner

-~='and ;
59 Cincinnati pros ·

11 College cred,t
12 Prwtreader's
removal

·

~~ ~ea~cnlzcns

. 23 For like pan

61 Tetribli, rulor7

. 10.V2/IIZ .

Solutfons

""""
N 3

ss

~,,.:~go ·

9~ .

,rr IMndlllown so~ ·

~~:,9.~t~
conclu,:Jon •

~ s s 3 0 1
, le\ .L 3 1 S I
VA I ;.;i S 0 VO U
e"" U 3 A y s s y
::,
![J 9 ~ 3
y" ~o y" .L 3 1
N 3 9 ilil NY 3 :> 0
I 0 V 0 ym e Y,
31i!l Ny " 3 ll'J s Yd S
.ls :a .L 3 S 3 "
y 3 d S Ir] N I y ".ls
0 d n lli! 0 3 .L 9 oou
3 ..
0 d i!> V " 1 V
AV >Ill lin H 3 d
U
d !ii S 3 .L 3 i:iO VHS

S 3 3 S II S
3" :> y l'l.l
S I n , f'l N
s , VO N 3
3 S s n 0"
,,.o I 0
so no 11<0
ON YM S 0

63 Aparicio or Toant 25 Theater lrOUJ)es 3 , 3 3
64
27 ~~~ay 1111d .. __,,,,. = )I
65 Easler ·
· 29 Jacob's bfolhllf' S 3 .LY

66=

'

~M

39 ~~ passages

3 ,

I"

M3 N 3

3 3 i

N 3

,

"'"" ""·
"'"''"'

"n

~~ra:;:rne . . . . ..
_,.•:~
~ r~P!9S
~~~:=;:·:
~rn,:; .

~~~~~-· ·

· ·

•

1 =~IS::

. 34 Fence Iha loot,

'..' .36 ii~ta~ ~i~er?

4 Slalike 0 ~

5 Charg~ 0 ·, ·

3 0

n"

45 Oen. MacArthur.

~~~:n':srlnkers· 51·r~,.;.
53 Teriyakl, e.g.·
areas
54 ~!st. st,cky

43 _Amusement

. coating

~rgcdWllliams .

59 Nemesis

62 Victory slgn

Doonesbpry

~•-

~

=

,'VIU:W.in,;; .... _. ~

\Milte.~_-

fvo D. s·,AI~~(
W,.-1/ SoHe~~

c,,;,,//··

A;j·,..:1( D,itf cvtd +eJl h/t<t- ,n:,·_
clr~;,.i '~ d.. ~11 loai:k9rouAd ?--Pleo.~e /?.I r~$. 1-,....6 '.°" ,,,;,1-H1...,i.:fe.
/.

bo~'. ·

\.·_:Joe~·
~~ LlWer l( ...

'111 Gailtlan Margan
'2.2' !os'e'caervo .

INSIDE THE I)AWG HOUSE
OCTOBER

2, 2007.
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Northern lowa·is putting
the \,fissouri Valley Conference
on the national map
STORY BY MICHAEL BRENNER

an walks up to the ticket oflice at upon a ream pla)ing in a "mid-major• con•
he Unh-crsiry of Northern Iowa, fcrence.
.
Northern Iowa has finally shed the
oping for a cha.ice ro see his
be)O\-cd Panthers.
mid-major label and is starting' to hdp
He knows he has to get :i jump on oth- other l\lVC teams do the same.
ers hoping to secure a good scat because
Southwest Missouri State was on the
Northern Iowa has won the Missouri fringe of the top 25 earlier in the season.
Valley Conference four )UCS in a row and Bradley, because of its upset of Norther:1
is c:cpcctcd to \vin it again. Tickers· arc IO\va Saturday, receh"Cd \'Otes in this week's
scarce.
national co:iches poll.
"Sorry," says a rnicc on the other line. · And th~ reaction from coaches across
"All sold our:
the Valley is unanimous.
The fan lca\"CS the box office in ~sgust.
It's about time.
"Our conference is finally getting some
He will be forced to watch the game on
closed circuit tele\'ision in Schindler Hall. • national recognition that it's dcsef\-cd all
This scenario is normal across the along," said SIU head coach Sonya Locke. .
nation. Fans arc denied a chance to m: · "[Northern lmva's) success js helping all of
thdr teams in person beca!lle there just us."
aren't enough scats to go around.
The Salukis arc knocking on the door
. But what makes the Northern I:iw.t ofthel\lVCclireandmaygetashotatthe
fan's .situation NCAA tournament this season because of
uniqu!= is that rhe Panthers' success.' Northern has raised
he's .
not Br:idley's Ratings Percent.tge Index, whkh'
attempting to raised SMS' RPI, which in tum raises the
get . into an RPI of C\"Cr)' team in the conference.
arena or a staPetersen said his team is glad to do any• '
dium. He's try•. thing it can for the V:illey and the teams it
ing to gain routinely trampies.
access lo the
"I think our conference is way over·
looked and we're glad to have done some· Senior outside hitter'i<i~ ICesteds ~ne of-the main reasons N:rtli:;;t~:;:Ej:
West Gym to waich vol· thing to get us on the map," Petersen said.
ranked No~ 10 in the nation. Kester was a pre-season all-conference selection.
lcyball. ·
"But there arc a lot of otner teams that arc
Northern · doing great things, and I hope that makes the volleyball program and want.to be part •our of three state schools, I felt Northern
IO\va had the best possible chance of doing
low.i \-ollcyball a difference because I think our conference ofit," Petersen said.
The Panthers arc also able' to catch wdl nationally and in their conference.•
has
turned is one that doesn't get the attention it
Cedar Falls, dcscm•.s."
.
many pbyers that would have: otherwise· . .. That's _high pr.use. To say a Valley
IO\va, into a
Petersen said SIU is one of those teams. slipped through the cracks_of recruiting · school has a better shot at recruits than
vollcyb.ill town
The Salukis have been s1lffcring from simply because they were not. volleyball · ~me larger conferences speaks volumes
·
about how far the MVC has come in the
as of bte, rou· Rodney Dangerfield 5)T.drome ;JI season ph)"CCS.
Petersen uid she recruits athletes, not. last 10 years.
tindy selling all . - they can't get any respect. But no one
2,051 scats in would ovcriook a tr:am that bear· the volleyball pl:l)"CCS,
.. . .
But for Northern IO\va, drawing .
"We: just have a lot of great athletes recruits away from larger schools is · a
the West Gym. mighty Panthers, and SIU will get a shot at
·
here," Petersen said. •And nou lot of them brcczc.
·
· . .
,
T
h e them Friday.
Panthers have:
"Northern lmva is one of those teams have had a ton ofvoll:yball cpc:rience, and
A.genbright said the school advertises
always rcccivcd you can't W;Ut to, play_and carit wajr to give sometimes that can be better. They're not itsc1£
. .
. .
· .
fan
support your best game against," said Saluki out· formed in their w:ays and arc cager to learn,
""If you bring a reauit to :a home game, .
but have never· side hitter · Kristie Kemner. "Everyone ,owe can mold them into the type of play- the West Gym will speak for _itself. The .
teen fanati- thinks they're unbeatable and it's your er )'OU need them to be.• . . . . · . .
atmosphere we get to play in and the suP:" ·
c:ism of this chance to· prove them wrong or at. least
Jill Argenbright; the team's :ill-confer- . port the community and the sch'ool gives
scale. . .
take a moment of glory away from them." ence setter, was not heavily reauitcd tom~ us is awesome. Vollcyba11 is definitely :a
SIU, like every other team in the MVC, ing our of high schooL She considered her- main sport on campus.~ .· .. ; ... ·' : :
"To · know
tbt people arc has placed. bull's-eye on the back of self a decent vollr.yball player at best, 1:-Jt
Northern lmva ·plans to use its steady
actually having Northern Iowa. It's the date most teams Northern Imva saw something she, .along .supply of
to dominate for a long
to buy tickets look fom·anl to.
with a lot of other schools, didn't -:- raw, time to come. · · . ·, " ..
· early, worry.
So ho'N docs Northern lmva do it? athletic talent that could be '.:lllled into
And it will bring the rest of the MVC
. •
- '
PHOTO PAOVIDW
about getting a How docs a small. school in the middle of volleyball skills.
along for the ride.
·
Floor captain Jiil Argenbright sets up good scat and. Iowa rcauit and maintain such intimidat•
·
·
Argenbriglit is a poster child for
11 teammate for a kill. Despite not
·
. Northern volleyball reauiting. She was an
worry about ing person rid?
&pcrttr Midxul Brmnnbeing •heavily rOO"Uited out of high even- getting
Northern lmva docs not recruit abroad athlete who was :a volleyball pb}"Cr, but ·
rtrn 6t TtaUJtd 111 ,
.·
..
mbrcnncr@dailycgyptian.com
school, Argenbright is an ..!!-conference into a match is • or even outside of the Midwest. In fact, didn't knmv it yet.
just :i. whole. ·every .member of the Panthers, including
Although they ,get their fair share of ..
setter for the Panthers this season.
unpolished athletes, the Panthers don't . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
new. cxperi- the coach, hails from the state oflawa..
Northern Iowa MVC Record
ence for tis," =:iid Northern· head coach
And that's · rhe key for . Northern always nccd to wajt for :a diamond in the
·. . . .
recruiting-:-- harnessing local talent before rough. They can fight toe-to-toe wi:h any· .
Bobbi Petersen.
. .
IM:So why :ill the fervor? Why arc people :. lrokir.g an)Whcre else.:· .
program in the: Midwest. · ,
si:ddenly.~battling aver volle"fball tickets
. Northern is able lure the best recruits in .
Outside hitter Kim Kester was.a four·
· • · .. !mva ~ part bccau.sc.the st.tte's two big sport :athlete: in high school before she ever
during football season?
. ,!~'
Because the Panthers arc now vo!lcyball schools, lmva and Iowa State, tend to focus coiuidci:cd .herself a volleyball player. Bur
royalty.
· · .
: on players from aaos: the countiy and after graduation, she: was considered a blue
""
Ncrthem has lost t.nly two games in sometimes m·er!Ct-\t talent in their· own' chip commodity.
. ·
•)
·
· .....
the MVC in the last four years: It hu w.>n · backyard.
fo-.n. State was the . first school
is-,·
51 straight home games.· Ir boasts half of
But more importantly, most girls that n.-auit her, but she declined the Cyclones
IM
the MVC's prcseason all-conferen,.c play· grmv up in Imva :ind play volleyba!: \\'Ould and other 1chools ir-:-luding SIU; in f:n-or ·, , ...
crs in Kim Kester, Jill Argenbright and rather play for ~e Panthers than go to :a of Northern.· · 1.):/. •· ·
~::
-< ...,. , :'"
::zo.•
Molly O'Brien.; . . •·~ :
· ·
Big 10 (?r llig 12 school. . . .· · ,• ·.
"It's the rcputa:ion and the t~dit}on o( · .-~
,,_,
. ' 21-1.-'
hi
. And above all, it's ranked No.IO in the .
~We· have a good tradition here and UNI volleyball that drew me .to .rhe:. ----....,. .-...
- 11- - - - - - - - .-.-.·.. --.
nation - an honor not normally bestowed people that grow up in Iowa ~ow -~bout '. 1/nivcnity of Northern I~-~ ~t.er 'saicL : .
J!)SH ,,.,sKtnt• :- DAILY EcYPTt4H -
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.' Their father provided the cx:unplc
to follow.
"Our dad lived so much through
Cod,w Andrew said. "He ,v;u just a
great leader in my lifc.,Him and my
mom, the Lonl spoke through them:
· And ·after h:1ving to endure a
tragedy like th:1t, football seemed
much more like a game to the bmthers.
.
~There were definitely times my
• · freshman year where I was thinking,
'This is where my !,1othcr wanted to
go, but this is not for me,• said

An~~. who \vas a member of the ·
1998 _Class 2A state championship ·
team at Aledo High School.. "I .
thought that was where it ,vas going
to end (or me.w
• ·
•
• ··
But after a t:ilk to his older brother Matt, Andrew decided to stick it
out, and the Lord has given him the
love for the game to continue to keep
p!:lying. ·
·
Mike, who played in C\"Cl}' game
as a freshman and started ill of them
a sophomore, has a chance to go on
to the next lc:vcl.
"I think Mike has the ability to go
on," Patterson said.-"But he is_ smut
enough to know there arc no guaran-

>

as

tees:

·

·

·

Rrpcrtn- Zacl Crtglow
can k rrachd al

·

zmglcm@dailycgyptian.com

·• get a bit _more boiste.rous after
increased attendance. ·· , ,
This doesn't even consider the' they\-c knocked back a couple o(
sponsorships that ·the breweries cold ones?
· ·
• would want to heap on the uni\'crsi~
The uproar over the skyrocketing .
If I can't lcgilly walk down the ty. · • ·
· _
: .
athletic fo: that all students must
streets of Carbondale while drinking
B:idweiser, . Miller or Coors pay could also be a thing the past
a beer, why should people be illowed would literilly fight to gain the right ifbi:er were sold.
to !airer in the parking lot during the to sell beer at SIU athletic events.
Beer and_ sports arc just a natural
game drinking beer and feigning
They would buy signage, adver-· combination.
support for the foothill team?
tise and· make donations· to· the
Even though beer is not permit•
· _ By encouraging tailgating, the departmen·t and the univenity as a ted to be sold on st3:te property, if an
University is also allo\.ing underage whole.
exception can be m:ide for the Bears,
drinking to prosper in the p:uking
You ~ay that beer sales would kill why not for us? SIU students probalots outside of the stadium.
:•, bly drink more per pcnon than any
the family atmosphere?
!flt instituted a wristband system
Jwt adJ a family friendly area · Bean fan. And we don't even have to ·
and a one-beer at a. time limit, where alcohol is not permitted.
drive 150 miles to get home from
Yes, beer would cause a few more the game.
·
·
underage drinkers would 'find it
much more difficult to score a brew. problems, but there's always going to
Granted, Chancellor W.iltcr
The current tailgating situation be idiots who ruin every situation_ for \Vendler would be about as likely to
also encourages fans to remain out- the majority of \\-Cll•beha,-cd fans. go for this plan as an SIU (an would
side during the game, where they \Ve shouldn't let_ a (cw stupid people be to root . for SEJ\.10, but this
can drink beer and c::it cheap food.
ruin the fun for the masses like we shouldn't stop the University from
In an athletic department that's · ha\'e in so m:my other areas of soci- putting aside its personal bias and
strapped for cash, beer sales would cty.
seriously study the issue.
bri1,1g in a healthy chunk of change.
Extra security would also be
Until that time comes, the parkIf the Dn.ision JI University of nccded, but this would create much- ing lot will still be a more popular
Northern Colorado can t:lk.c in nc:cdcd jobs in 2n area with few locale th.an the stadium.
S19,000 per )'Cat in beer sales, then empio}mcnt opportunities•
. SIU could easily raise SS0,000 a year
. In addition to increasing atten•
Ethan is smior in i=afum. His
for its programs, and this doesn't.· dance, beer sales would improve our 'I.UU:S _do not n«nsarily rrjltrt thost ef
even include the
tc\'.enue from home field ad\':lnt.1ge. Who d.lCSn't t& D,fll.Y £Ct771'UV•
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The'Thrift

B,it like his ·brother, ~e will ~n1y<
play as long as God provides the passion.
' · . .
"I ha\'c been through a lot here at
West~m; Mike said. "And i(_ God
decides to take my passion to play
away, well so be it. My number one
goal, foothill-wise, is to be a champion at every;. IC\-cl, and if it doesn't .
happen here; then it will be tough on':
inc.
· ·
"I will alw:iys love foothill, but
God will always be number one in my
lire.~
· ·

20
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Shop

t~i~~~t~Jf~1t~
prfl1ga111I_S_Ulllnief,qothl11B

Ofil

www.cecc.net/thriftsho
215 N.IIJ!nols
carbondalc,IL
457-0976

mhrift
JIShop

•,,~'it\,'Ca
eeble Becller
,,~~'-.
,5xvi ~~ ~MJZ.Q;~tt; ~ 5~l.'

i!JJJii!!i~I•Cholc,r Top Sirloin
•Boneln• Skfnlna
•B~con. Bu.rge

•BuSJumboF
•Cold<nRJpe

•CalilomLtHud
•Ben&tJcny"•ltt %,nplq_

Man~th_g~~~alsll

extra

..:;\/0fi?fi'·~:f¢l?fSfiicl~ijtffogiammii:igJ:I@i;'.¢U.:"~i1~:::;:i;~1itfft4;i

HE;::.:~~~tS f~;:~
Sun. Oct. 6 8pm
Sh ock Aud. $12

/iirrs.Noril

Shryock ;tud.

/J (/. } :~ ~~;:~:T: ~

j)

Sp.m. · j)
$20

3: : : : ~ : :

M,?deski, Martin
&Wood

f{

Wed. Nov. 13 Sp.m. ,

Shrycck Aud. $25

~:~T~::

Tickets Av3il:ible 3t Centr:11 Ticket Office, 2nd Floor Student Center or c:ill 618/45.'-3478.

·LAUGH ZDI\IE DPEI\J MIC l\llliHT
9:30p'!m.
Thursday, October 3·
'

'

St~dent Centc~ Big Muddy Room

Whi,trnakes
vour;fa!Tlf/y
._· ·SO ..,areal?
,.

.

,Tlie Pasta House
. & D~i!y E~tian
want to lmowl

S·.·

_

· · ·Aw.·.·.E.~: .

·c:: . .·.. ~'
:1:i-a,~,-@)R~

·lJ.E.SfKA.·.Yi·.:.·

::N. .·

D
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SCHEDULE, . ·:•
,, MLB ·\•~ 1,

•

Giaii'ts al Braves, 1:0_6 p.~
Angels at Yankees, 8:17 p.m.
. Twins .1t Athletics, 4:06 P:m.. .

2. 2002

V@ying

· Ethan
····Eri~kson

B
.

ecric½_Jon@dailycg}1'lfan.com
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Identical brothers find
love in God and each other
STORY BY ZACK CREGLOW

E

"Andrew
O'Brien

r.'lik~
· 01Brien

ven though the Salukis are vastly improved from the last time
the SIU football team tangled,.·
with Western Illinois, they :ire still
going to have to find a w:iy to get by
Mike O'Brien, who was n~ed a prcseasqn All-American at nose guard
this Saturday.
The 6-foot-3, 290-pound junior
bench-presse!; 455 pounds :ind can toss
an offensive lineman like :i shot put.
And he has an identical twin,
Andrew.
While both don the purple and gold
ofWIU, they are Christians first.
And with their huge faith in
Christianity, the O'Bricns have been
able to overcome much more than
many people the same age could.
lt w:is Feb. 16, 2000, when Mike;
who was sitting in economics class,
was called into the principal's office.
He saw his motlier, K:ithy, and Andrew
·- and after he saw Andrew's eyes he
immediately knew what happened.
That day the O'Briens lost their
father, Michael, to a heart condition.
~It was the worst day of my. lifet
said Mike. -But it was also a great day,
because he actually left this earth and

PHOTO PROVJ;CCD
Western Illinois junior defensive lineman Mike O'Brien WI>~ 'lamed preseason
All-American in Division I-AA. O'Brien's twin brother Andrew is a linebacker vvith
the Leathernecks. The two men. have been using their strong faith for support
since the death of their father in 1996.
'
went to heaven.
•The world didn't feel real that day."
Andrew was equally affected.
•There are passings in c-veryonc's
lives,* Andrew O'Brien said. "To have
su;:h ·a strong role model for you pass
a\\--ay in my father was tough."
But their father has been beside them
every Saturday.
"Mike and Andrew would tell you
their dad has ne\-er missed a
said
Western Illinois football head coach Don
Patterson.
-ne biggest thing they wanted was to
have thcir f.unily see them pfay."
The brothers, born on Nov. 26, 1981,
have drawn strength from each other.
"He is my best. friend," Mike said.
-We get along really well. When you
have a twin you realize you'll always have
someone to listcnt

game,~

Southcm._lllinois University has
'· noplanstolookintobeeisalesatathletic events, · according to Athletic
Director Paul Kowalczyk.
• Many universities decline to serve
alcohol· bcciuse of th~ ncg:itives that.
come with this hsuc. But by not sell~
ing beer at its
·
·
sporting events Who doesn't
while. allowing
b"
it outside, the· get a It more
Univcrs1ty has boisterous

Andrew.feels same \\'ll}',
•He is a great person to tell anything
to," said Andre\;; who plays linebacker
for the Leathernecks."
He is obviously closer to me than
anyone else, because he has been around
from being born up until now in college.
He is the person 1 can talk to about all
my problems."
While the twins gain a lot of strength
from each other, God, has been just as
big of a supporter to them, as well.
"lf ,ve didn't have the Lord; J, don't
know where we'd be right now," Andrew
said. •He has been our·light." He· is
al\\-ays there in that time of need."
· :Mike believes God has looked out for
him and has helped him from ever straying away.

no mo~ high a&er they've
ground·
to
stand on.
knocked back
Just
as
l f
Fred's,
the' a coup e o
popular BYOB cold ones?
tavr.m, is no
better than anv
bar on the Strip that sells alool10!,'
SIU ca."Ulot claim to be anti-alcohol
when it encourages people to·drink
outside McAndrew Stadium hefore,
during and after football games.
·
Underage drinking could be much
more rigidly controlled by clamping
down on tailgating while fi!lpenising
all beer sales in and :iround the stadi. um.T:iilgatingcouldbccutoffduring
the game; after all, if these people
aren't C\'CO watching the game, why
shC1uld they be allmved to drink in
public on University.property? · ·

See O'BRIEN, page 19

See ERICKSON; page 19

S~luki running back Abdulqaadir named t9 Payton Watch Li~t
SIU running
.
back
Muhammad
Abduiqaadir
was named to
the Payton
· Watch !.ist
Tuesday. The
award is given
to the top
player in.
Division I-AA.
The Coffeyville
(Kan.) College
transfer
currently leads
all of Division I
in rushing,
scoring and
touchdowns.

Junior running
back.takes
Koutsos' ·spot
among top players
in Division -I-AA
Todd Merchant

Daily Egyptian

Fust,
Muhammad
Abdulqaadir replaced ·Tom
Koutsos in the· starting lineup
for the SIU football team. Nmv,
he has replaced Koutsos on the
Payton Watch.
Abdulqaadir was listed·
among the 16 players vying for
the award, 'fhich goes to. the
top plaj-er in Division 1-AA
college footbalL

Ml hadn't heard about it, but ~ed I-AA ·offensive player of Illinois; Allen Suber, Bethu.nc·
the week honors the past nvo Cookman. ·
The list ,viii be updated
it," Abdulqaadir said Tuesday weeks. On . the season,
after practice. "lt's breathtak- Abdulqaadir: has carried the again on Oct. 30. and in .late
ing. lt brings~ to my eyes." ball 101 times for 751 yards :ind November. The ballots will be .
\Vhen the original Payton 10 touchdowns.
mailed to voters on Nm·. 25 and
\Vatch . List was announced
The other players on Payton
due on Dec. 2.
Aug. 26, Koutsos was among Watch List include: Ari
The top three vote gcttcis
the players listed, but he broke Confessor, Holy Cross; David will' be invited to attend''the
his wrist and radius in the Corley, 'William &Mary;John 16th ·Annu:u Division J.;M
Salukis' third game of the
Edw:irds, Montana; R)-an College Football. Awards on ·
Fuqua, Portland· State;, Chad Dec, 19 in Chattmooga, Tenn. ·
son and w:as lost for the year.
Abdulqaadir. has been. the • Gessner, Bro-..11: Brett Gordon;
Brian
Westbrook
of
main running back for SIU Villano\-a;. ,:C,J •. Hudson, Villanova· won. the award last
since Koutsos went down and Eastern
K.:ntucky;
Ryan ·season after compiling 2,261
. has become one of the top Johnson, Montana . State; all-purpose. yards and' scoring
backs in the nation. He leads all Robert. Kent,· Jackson State; 29 touchdmms in leading .the
of Division l football in rushing Stephan
Lewis;
New Wildcats to an 8-3 record.and
. (187.75 yards
game), scor- Hampshire; • P.J.
Mays; an Atlantic 1~.co-title.·
ing (17 points
.game) and Youngstown : State;
Carl
touchdowns (11 ;
, . . .. Morris;·.'. Harvard; · Willie
The
transfer
. from Ponder,·· Squtlieast Missouri
. Coffeyville (_K:in.)'.Coll 7 has State; Tony.' Romo, Eastern

1 was definitely thinking about
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